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OW best to sel! books is a
huge problem, and many
men have many ideas. This
article will be confined to the
writer's own ideas, and to
paper books only. To make
the plans more clearly de-
fied, they will be laid down
for a dealer in a town of
5,ooo inhabitants.

To do a paper book trade
in Canada. the dealer must
first know what to buy. The

A new books are the best.
The knowledge of these can be gained only
from publishers' circulars and trade papers.
The circular is never certain to be sent you,
the trade paper is-if your subscription is
paid. This journal, alone, will not suffice,
ahbough it will help. A good United States
journal is necessary. Any person desiring
the names of soie of the best journais of
thiskind, they willbegiven them, on receipt
of a post card, with the request.

Then, when the trade paper is a certainty,
the dealer must read reviews of the newest
books, and decide whether the name of the
author, the style of the book, and the price,
combine in the suitabiity necessary for bis
trade. If the reviews and author's name de.
note a suitable book, be can order (from two
to Ove copies, according to his judgment,
and the price. Care must be taken not to
"od up with books that will not sell. The

best way is to have only two copies for the
first shipment, unless the book is by a well-
known author, and in a popular strain.

Then, whtn the book is received, it nust
be examined, with the aid of a good review.
Take, for instance, R. H. Savage's latest
book, " For Life and Love." The dealer
must knc w what other books he bas written.
Theyarme: My Official Wife, The Little Lady
of Lagunitas, Prince Shamyl's Wooing, The
Masked Venus, Delilah of Harlem, and The
Passing Show. The dealer of ten ycarm'
standing will know them all well. The mere
ability to mention an author's other books
often selis a new book. The reader who
appreciated "My Officiai Wife" will be an
easy customer for " Life and Love," when
informed that it is by the sane author. But
this wili nit always suffice. Take, for ex.
ample, "Dodo," which has created quite a
sensation in England during the past seven
months, and in Canada and the United
States during the last six weeks. Here was
a new author. Benson was an unknown
qua.itity, and his nane was impotent. But
to return to " For Life and Love." After
knowing the naine and author, the next
thing is, What is the book about? The Re-
view, and a hasty glance, givea the informa-
tion. A young engineer is sent by bis uncle
and guardian to Texas, to look after some
property there, and to lay out a new railroad.
This was in :874, when the Seuth had not
lost its Confederate sympathies, and when
the negro problem was just becoming a
menace. The author leads the reader fron
New York to Washington for a short so-
journ, to pick up the first of " the tangled
threads of the web of lite, stained in wine
and blood, broidered in fools'gold, twisted
by the hands of the Fates, with fair women's
jewelled fingers playing in the meshes,
stretching frot Texan camp to Cabinet on
the Potomac, from Mexican strongholds to
Texan tanchos, and fron Havana and Liver.
pool to New York. After a inost interesting
gaze on Washington intrigue, the reader
follows the heroes and heroines down
through the Southern States, and through ti
tragic storm, where " the romanre of four
centuries of piracy, slave.trading, and snug-
gling, the dark mysterieb of a hundred mari-
time atrocities, linger around the grassy
keys, the winding inlets, and coral reefs
of the Gulf of Mexico, whereon Spain,
France, England, Mexico, and the United
States warred for the final dominion of vast
Texas." The reader follows on acros the
Texan plains to the fortified home of a
Texan king, with bis countiess herds, and
army of cowboys. The young engineer bas
fallen in love with the stern and crafty
rancher's daughter, but treachery and ven-
geance make it a long battit for life and
love.

With such knowledge gaincd in a very
few minttes the book is ready to be sold.
And the dealer exclaims, " AI that trouble

to prepare to sell a 5o.cent book, on which
the profit is a paltry to or 15 cents 1' It
may be a crazy idea, but it may bc worth a
trial. it will sell one copy of the work here
and another there, and the tale will have to
be told five times to sell the first five books,
then the dealer can wait. Those five books
when read will seil other five, and so on.
hloreover, it teaches ench customer that
you are a bookseller, not a mere cash regis-
ter to note the price of the book and hand
over the proper change. If books do not
need to be talked up, why, ail the country
needs is a half.dollar.in-the.slot machine,
and the passer-by can get any book desired.
But books and chewing-gum are two differ-
ent classes of merchandise. A blind foot
can sel! chewing-guma, it takes a man to sel
a book. The bookseller who is a bookseller
intst be a veritable encyclopedia of informa.
tion, and no abridged edition in one volume
cither. Go into a dry-gonds store, and
listen. Dots the customer rely on the mer-
chant's judgment ? Certainly she dots.
She asks for it, and it is intelligently given,
except in the large departmental stores
where the clerks with judgment ire bard to
find - still more those who have any know.
ledge of the goods they sell.

The dealer who has a customer who
comes home frot the summer resort and
asks for a certain book. and upon receiving
the information that the dealer iasn't heard
of it, exclains, " Why, everybody was read.
ing at C- last nonth. I read it myself,
and 1 want to send a copy to a friend."
Wiil site put that dealer down in her mind
as a man to bc relicd on, or not? This is
the mian whose trade is made by other peo-
ple, and whose trade is bis, because there is
no person else to get it.

The dealer says ie has no tine. Lord
bless you .You cannot sweep out your own.
store, dust, clean lamp glasses, run errands,
and sell books. Give the minor duties to a
clerk, and make the time. 1t doesn't take
much time, and as the dealer gets practice
he becomes an adept at gaining knowledge,
and a wizard at keeping it. Spend $5 a
year on trade paperî and make Sic by extra
sales.

The dealer who knows the books by what
is printed on tht leaves makes bis calling a
noble one. He-who knows the titles and
prices only becomes a nicre automaton, and
bis work is not life-it is mercly active
existence. The bookseller who loves the
books lie sells because they are acquaint-
ances will have fewet wrinkles. a happier
wife and family, and a longer life - yea, a
longer purse.

Another point comes up. When the
dealer gets a new book of this kind he
must put it where he can reach it as soon as
a custoner comes in, and he must be always
ready to say, " Here is the latest novel by
so-and-so." Buying books and putting thent
on the shelves until people asic for them is
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, not buyiung and selling, it is merely buying.
The boy of ten can sell a book when asked
for if it is in stock and bas the price narked
on it. These rcmarks, of course, apply to
new books roming out; what are known as
"the latest."

Something might be said about advertis.
ing new books as received. Canadian deal-
ers should not do this--it would be too
startling altogether. Ilesides, such low.
bred upstarts as the business ien of Great
liitain and the United Suites advertise. It

is a low, tricky business, It unnecessarily
increases sales.

Sn much for new books. A genemi stock
must alsa be kept, but ibis stock should be
varied, not large. It should contain only
the best-known books If a book is strange,
do not order, for profits would be lowered
by locked-up capital. Such books as Zola's,
Charles Reade's, M4ay Agnes Fleming's, and
other well-known titles never cone amiss.
They can be sold always. wlien a custoner
wants a book to read, and there is nothing
particularly ncw. Variety rather tlin quan-
tity should be the aim.

Ileware of librar:c.. That is, such libra.
ies as the " Universal." " Advance," "l i.

jou.' etc. They arc undoubtedly useful, be.
cause there is a certan class who will buy
htcrature, if the price is low cnough. But
there is always the danger of overstocking
in tities that will not sell. Carefulness in
choosing authors and titles inust be exer-
cised. Then the profits are small, and they
arc best used for specials for bargain.day.
The dealer wlo does not know what " bar-
gain-day" means, should ask his wife for
particulars.

A man can do a !arge paper book trade on
a small capital ane. a small stock. Two,
thrt, or five copies of a book. if it is real
good, will be hs stock. These can be mnvcd
out rapidly, and re.ordered as soon as the
stc.rk is reduced to one. There will be but
live or six new books cach month, and a
dealer cai casily study these, and sell ten
copies of cach, between the times that lic
devotes to his newspapers and his stationery.
A few spare minutes, nowand agamn, enables
the dealer to peruse lus trade paper. blue.
pentid the revicws of the books lie lias or-
dered, and to read the review and glance
through the book when if comes in. After
six inonth' training lie will be ambitious to
know aIl abolit new books, and after a year's
study, he will be full of information which
will bring many customers to his store who
wouklliae never otherwise appeared. It is
the knowledge posaeâsed by the bookseller
which is power in the sellung of books. He
must be able to pour out an answer to any
question concerning cutrent works without
a momint's hesitation. Conversation with
book buyers will give him infonnation in
exchange. Thus lie will be filling up and
pouring ou( at the mine time. This will
make business pleasant; it will instil into

booksellng a charm which the denler never
found b>efore. It will make him more confl-
dent, and confidence on the part of the seller
begets confidence in the buyer.

Ta suin up. Know the naines of books
and their contents; read the reviews; ad-
vertise the books; talk the books ; carry a
small stock, the latest only; know more than
your customers.

OANADIAN OOKS OF 1893.

say that Canadian literature bas
attained to as high a degree of de-
velopment as could be expected,

would be as foolish as to say that Canadian
books are not worth noticing. The average
C.mnadiai feels tliat books by United States
or British authors are gond enouglh for iiim.
and hc desires none other.

The year 1893 has been a iost important
one for Canadian publishers important,
because great progress has been made, al-
though the total number of publications is
somnewhat insignificant. Some years ago,
a book, entitled "Geoffrey Hampstead,"
appeared on the Canadian market, and only
25 per cent. of the edition was sold. Last
year the sequel to it won a Si,ooo prize,
offered by a Chicago publishing firm, and
thousands of copies were sold. Praise rushed
in for Stinson Jarvis, but his thanks to his
fellow-Canadians minst have been small, m-
deed. Sara jeanette Duncan, Gill, rt Par.
ker, Grant Allen, and Bliss Carmen are
among the proninent names in foreign
literary circles, and all these might have
been ours, hlad we encouraged them in their
youth. liow many more sucli shall we lose?
And, coisidering that âe have lost such able
inen and wonen, how cai we expect the list
of Canadian books to be other than insig.
nificant? Some Canadian books have been
profitable, but their naine is not legion.
Five or six years ago, Charles Mair wrote
" Tecumsehi," and it ran through a large
edition. "The Daughter of St. Peter," by
Mrs. Conger, sold well at the time; and,
last ycar, a iniserable bit of fiction, by an
unknown Eastern Ontario author, named
Leewitt, sold extremely well. GoldAin
Smîith's works have always had a large sale.
Other books have found a passing wave of
favor, but, on the whole, it will be found
that when a fair-sized edition was put on the
inarket, from 25 to 75 per cent. remained
unsold.

The books of 1893 deserve a better fate.
The first book was "The Two Knapsacks,"
by Cawdor Bell (Prof. Campbell, of heresy
fame, and it was worthy of greater popula.
tity than it obtained. " Dr. Perdue," by
Stinson Jarvis, was published in Chicago,
but attracted much attention in Toronto, the
former home of the author. Among che
other novels, those worth mentioning are
" Blood Royal" and "The Scallywag," by
Grant Allen ; " The Chief Factor,' and
" Translation of a Savage," by Gilbert Par.

ker; '"Stories from Canadian Backwoods
and Other Sources," by Chas. D. G. Rob-
erts; "Donald Grant's Development," "On
The Right Track," and " Archie of Atha-
basca," by J. Macdonald Oxley ; and "The
Simple Adventures of a Mem.Sahib," by
Sara Jeanette Duncan. Of these seven
brilliant prose writers, only three-Cawdor
Bell, Roberts, and Oxley-are permanent
residents in their native land.

The volumes of poeins published this year
atfford ground fer much encouragement and
hope. Bloberts' volume, "'Songs of the
Commoni Day," bas added to his reputa.
tion. "The Dread Voyagle." by William
Wilfrid Campbell, bas been. much praised.
"I In Dreaniland, and Other Poems," by
Thomas O'Hlagan, has increased the circle
of this writer's adimirers. The volumes from
new aspirants are: "Th'is Canada of Ours,,
and Other 'oems," by J. D. Edgar; " How
I Once Felt," by Geo. C. Currie; '<Cana.
dian Melodies," by Chas. Merkeley ; and
"l Poems Lyrical and Dramatical," by J. H.
Brown, who is well-known through bis
publications in The Week. Bliss Çarmen's
book of lyrics, entitled, " Low Tide on The
Grand Pre," and Duncan Campbell Scott's
"The Magic House," are the latest; the
latter possesses a great deal of merit.

Just here, five collections may be men-
tioned : James Barr has published a volume
on " Canadian Hunior"; Geo. W. Ross, a
collection of prose and literature, entitîed,
" Patriotic Recitations"; " Later Canadian
Poems," by J. E. Wetherell, a handy vol.
ume, as it contains selections froma doze
Canadian poets ; "Songs of the Great
Dominion," being a similar compilation on
a more ambitious scale, by W. D. Light
houall; and "Stories from Canadian His-
tory," a collection of prose pieces, by Agnes
Maule Machar and T. G. Marquis.

Under "General Literature,"a number of
books may be included, many of them of
more than passing interest. "Castoro-
logia " is a handsome volume on the Cana.
dian beaver, by Horace T. Martin. F.Z S.;
"Georgian Bay," by J. C. Hamilton;
"Sunny Manitoba," by A. O. Legge;
"Stories from Indian Wigwams and Nor-
thern Camp-fires," by E. E. Young, author
of " By Canoe and Dog Train," of which
5o,ooo volumes were sold ; " Some Salient
l'oints in the Science of the Earth,» by Sir
Wm. Dawson ; " Butler's Rangers," by
Capt. Cruikshank, author of several mono-
graphs on Canadian history; vol. vi. of
Kngsford's " History of Canada"; "His-
tory of British Columbia," by O. H. Cogs-
welI; ',A Merchant Prince," being a bi-
ography of the late Senator Macdonald:
"Biography of Most Rev. Iohn Medley. of
Frederickton"; " History of Early Missions
in Western Canada," by Rev. W. R. Har.
ris ; " Lake St. Louis," a most handsome
book, written by D. Gerouard, Q.C., M. P.;
,-Ontario Parliament Buildings," by Frank;
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Yeigh ; "Sunday Afternoon Addresses ai
Queen's University"; " Afloat for Eternity,
by J. B. Kennedy, of Norwich; " Lambs
in the Fold," by Dr. Thomson, of Sarnia:
" St. Mark's: A Souvenir of Niagara";
"Campaign Echots," an autobiography of
Mrs. Youmans; " The Need of Minstrelsy,"
a memorial volume of the late Dr. Stafford's
sermons; and a "History of Upper Canada
College," by the Principal.

A fitting close to the year's publications
will be J. G. Bourinot's bock, entitled, "Our
Intellectual Strength and Weakness." Our
intellectual weakness lies, undoubtedly, in
the fact that our schools and colleges pay
no attention ta Canadian literature.

THE OREGON TRAIL.AN illustrated edition of The Oregon
Trail, by Francis Parkman, pub-
lished by Little, Brown & Co., re-

calls the historian's death on November 8,
1893. Canada lost in him one of the most
careful and painstaking historians she ever
possessed. Kingsford, Dent, AMcMullen and
many others have written on Canadian his-

,tory, but not with the grace of Parkman,
nor with an equal patience and industry.

Francis Parkman has uncovered the
springs of Canadian history. Canadians
can best show their appreciation of what he
bas done for them by taking advantage of
the opportunities bis work affords for a
closer study of the scenes and incidents,
the men, the motives, and the methods,
which he found se deeply interesting, and
the story of which he bas told sa thrillingly
and graphically. Parkman's works should
be studied in our schools, and be on the
library shelves of every Canadian who
aspires ta a knowledge of how his country
came te be his.

It is forty-six years since the. sketches
contained in the yolume mentioned above
first appeared in The Knickeibocker Maga-
zine. It bas been printed many times since
then, and it is as fresh ta the reader as if il
had been written yesterday, and as if the
facts which il bore witness ta were still
facts. There is a charm in the writing of
this author which is based ulion the simpli-
city and fidelity of his narrative. These
qualities in his early days were promise of
bis future performance. And, truth ta say,
in more serious undertakings, he never far
exceeded his early sketches of travel in the
essentials of writing. By ail wbo are stran-
gers te the book it will be found a fascinat-
ing volume, and many who have read it be-
fore will be chained ta its pages, if they
attempt it again. Parkman started out ta
study Indian lite as it actually was, and he
knew the ladian as he was, not as he was
repqrted ta be. Ht crossed te the Rockies
in 1846, having started front St. Louis, up
the Missouri. What he saw and what he
experienced he has told ta a million readers
of " The Oregon Trail." In bis preface ta

the illustrated edition,written in September,
t89:, he laments the metamorphoais of the
West: " For Indian teepees, with their tro.
phies of bow, lance, shield, and dangling
scalplocks,we have towns and cities, resorts
of health and pleasure.seekers, with an
agretable society, Paris fashions, the maga.
zines, the latest poem, and the last new
novel. The buffalo s gone, nnd of all his
millions nothing is left but bones. Tame
cattle and fences of barbed wire have sup.
planted his vast herds and boundless graz.
ing grounds. Those discordant serenaders,
the wolves that howled at evening about the
traveler's camp.fire, have succumbed ta
arsenic and hushed their savage music.
The wild Indian is turned into an ugly cari-
cature of his conqueror, and that which
made him romantic, terrible. and hateful,
is in large measure scourged out of him.
The slow cavalcade of horsemen armed ta
the teeth bas disappeared before parlor cars
and the effeminate corrforts of modem
travel."

Francis Parkman was born in Boston on
September 16, 1823. His father was the
Rev. Francis Parkman, D.D. When a child
deceased lived at the house of his maternal
grandfather, at the edge of extensive tracts
of wild land, near the town of Medford,
going te school in the village and spending
most of his leisure time in the woods. This
probably laid the founuaation of tastes which
proved lasting, and perhaps he profited as
much in watching birds and insects and
trapping squirrels and woodchucks, as
in his less congenial studies of Latin and
Greek. He entered Harvard College when
seventeen, and received the degree of A.B.
in 1844, followed, a few years later, by that
of A.M., and more recently by the honorary
degret of LLD.. which he had before re-
ceived from McGill College of Montreal and
Williams College of Massachusetts. Most
of his college vacations had been spent
among the forests and mountains of Mane,
New Hampshsire and Canada, parly from
natural inclination and partly in preparation
for a work which he had planned on the
conflict of the English colonists of North
America oith the French and their Indian
allies. Te this task a practical knowledge
of the forests and their inhabitants seemed
ta him indispensable. In £846 he went to
the Rocky Mountains, and became domesti-
cated among the Western Dacotah, then
nuch less hostile ta the whites than they
soon afterwards became. The band in whose
lodges he lived bas since been exterminated
in battles with the Americans. By living
among them, hunting with them, etc., Mr.
Parkman gained a familiarity with primitive
Indian life, whicb could have been acquired
in no other way. He soon after published
in the Knickerbocker Magazine an account
ofthis journey. It was republished in 1848
in a volume entitled "The Oregon Trail "
He began the execution of his literary

project by the publication of " The Con-
spiracy of Pontiac" In 185r. This was
an account of the general uprising of the
Indian tribes against the British colonies,
after the conquest a Canada. Chronofogi-
cally, it should have been the last instead
of the first of his series of histories, or
rather a sequle ta them. The subject,
however, afforded the best opportunities
for the exhibition of Indian file and charac-
ter, and a great mass of manuscript mate-
rial, laboriously gathered during the pre-
vious four or five years, was ready te his
hand. " The Pioneers of France in the
New World " was published in £865; "The
Jesuite in North America," in 1867; "La
Salle and the Discovery a the Great West,"
in 1869; "The Old Regime in Canada," in
1874; "Count Frontenac and New France
under Louis XW.," in 1877; "Maontcalm
and Wolfe," in 1884, and "Half Century of
Conflict,"£893. Translations of these books
have appeared in France and Gernany.
The collection of the necessary materials for
these works involved an enormous amount
of labor. The chief sources were the arch-
ives of France and England, the use of
which required repeated visits ta those
countries. fany documents also have been
obtained from the collections of societies
and private persans on both sides of the
Atlantic. Mr. Parkiman has been for years
ont of tho seven members of the corpora-
tion of Harvard University. He was vice-
president of the Massachusetts Historical
Society,corresponding member of the Royal
Society of Cana-a, and member of most of
the historical societies of Canada and the
United States, as well as of various lcarned
societies in England and on the continent
of Europe. Mr. Parkman, who celebrated
his seventieth birthday on September 16th,
has for years been forced ta depend upon
the eye and hand of another for the per.
formance of his work, bis own sight having
long been too weak. While engaged in his
first historic work, " The Conspiracy of Pon.
tiac," for about thret years he was unable ta
bear the light of day at all, and could not
make the least attempt tc read or write.
Later, however, says a Boston paper, he
recovered the use of his eyes ta a great ex-
cent, and was able te do considerable writ.
ing, but for reading or any continuous effort
they were notaçailable.

He was constantly tormented by rheuma-
tism, but worst of aIl ta bear were his suffer-
ings fron insomnia, which makes a night of
good sfeep the greatest of all blessings.
The outdoor lue, which lie loved se well,
and which gave him the fine sense for na-
tural scenery and conditions that constitutes
one of the greatest charms of his writings,
fortunately afforded great relief from his
pain.

The Germans have, il is said, discovered
that- a satisfactory kind of paper can be
made (rom the refuse hops that have hitherto
gone ta waste in breweries,
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ONTARI'8 SHOOL mrAngMs.
HERE is a big tinw ahead for the
Ontario Minister of .c tation and
for the publishers of the different read-

ers for ue in the publi ý and high schools of
Ontario.

The right o p ablishing the Public School
iteaders, now pooled by W. J Gage, the
Copp, Clark Co., and the Canada Paper Co.,
expires sol, and the player, in this pub.
lishing drama arc getting their cards in
shape. The highest hand wmns a big pot.
G. W. Ross, the able minuster of this de-
partmnent, is shrewd and plays carefully, but
le has pitted against him a man who has
made book publishing a life study. and this
mnan las one or two prettysktllful assistants.
There is (un ahead, and knivcs may be usied
beforc the game is river.

Then the W. J. Gage Co. has suddenly
discoveied that they hold soma copyrights
whicl have been infringed in the compila.
tion of the Iligli School Reader, and they
have taken legal steps to stop the selling o
this book. Dealers in the country must not
be surprised if they wake up some morning
and discover that they have no source of
supply for cither ligh School Readers or
Public School Readero.

Some Enghîsh publibaoms have discovered
that they hold copyrighti on se!ections in
the Ontario readers, and nue af then lias
entered suit for damages Sme wise heads
say that a new set of rcadcrs nay bc neces-
sary, but thii is nat likely. All this is part
of a great gamse, and the progress and re-
sults will be rery interesting.

J. C. MOURINOT.

G. BU'R 1 N IIT S new book, " Cana-
da's Intellectual Strengtlh and Weak.

e ness," has appeared. Whatever lau-
datory remtiarks nay bc apphîed ta the lit-
erary part of the book. the binding and style
of the book imust bc conudemîned. ln appear-
ance and site it looks exactly like Lotell's
old Public Schmol Gjeugraphy, and shows
no taste whatever. rie publishers, Foster
lown & Co , of Montreal, have a good
reputation as boocksellcrs, but their fame as
pubbtshers wiil inot bc iuch enhanced by
this book hi a called No. i, of the Royal
Society of Canada series, and this niay ac
coun- for its shape and c.hieap bindung, but
its appearante will kill its .alc over the
counters of the bookstores

The author ha% produced a wok wich
bas been much needed in Canada, and ont
which will find a ready welcone anong the
litterateurs of th:s country; ut wuuld be wel-
comed by the masses. to, if ut was sent
forth for then, but apparently st is nat. Mr.
Bounnot is a great student of books, and an
indefatigable conpiler of facts. No onc has
ever bren bold enough to accuse him of
being original, but %ui this book he makes
the gieatest attempt ta attain originality.

Without a more thorough reading of the
work it would lie unfair to pass a final
opinion.

le explains that there are three well-
defined rras of developmîent in Canada:
The French Regine up ta 1760; the tra
from 1760 ta 1840. and fromn £840 ta tht
present tine. Each one is treated sepa.
tately, and thoroughly and carefully ana-
lyzed. The author gives due credit to every
indication of strength and lays bare every
proof of the present weakuesses.

MONTREAL. NEW8,T HE holiday trade this year was large
in quantity, ali the fancy-goods deal.
ers admit, but the quality and price of

the goods asked for was not up ta the saine
standard as in the few previous years.
Nevertheless :t is worthy of note that many
of the houses report a business of (ully i5
per cent. over that of last year, so that no
doubt the one fact will offset the other.

Notnan & Co. are havng a remarkably
'good sale of thicir group photo. of the Mont.
real Board of Trade.

Germnan toy workers are renowned the
world over un ail lines. Porter, Te:skey &
Co. report that their boys' violins had an
unusually good demand.

There was a good demiand from city con.
fectioners for Christmas packages for their
goods. J, C. Wilson & Co. say that the de-
nand on this account with them was fully

equal ta that of last season.
The dolt counter un Messrs. H. A. Nelson

& Co.'s establishment was the great centre
of attraction for lady visitors to their ware.
bouse. Their fine of fine dressed dolls
turned out a good speculation

The actual Christnas and holiday trade
was mîucli better with W. Foster Brown this
year than last, but the month's busness as
a whole showed a falling aff, and it is the
same with the others un the trade.

Hy. hlirks, the well.known jeweller, has
publislhed a really artistic trade catalogue
this year of the goodks whiicl he is offering
the public. In addition ta a description of
these is given a sketcny and pleasant resume
nf Montreal.

Colin McArthur & Co. arc very busy at
prescnt on tleir new designs of wali paper
for next season. lOOKS ANI) NOTIONS is
assured that they will effet ta the trade this
year ont of the finest hines of wall paper ever
submnittetd for its approval.

The stationery trade had something ta
talk about the aier day, when a private de-
mand of assignmsent was made on Mr. Geo.
Bishiop personally, of the well-known firm of
Geo. Bishop & Sons, St. James street. The
exact circumistances of the case cannot be
leanîed as yet.

The idea with inost buyers this season for
holiday presents were moderate - priced
goods. Messrs. R. Hy. Holland & Co. had

some good selling lines of goals in this
connection, which went weil. A int of
dolls that they offered were especially good
sellers.

The Sabiston Lithographic Company bave
added a new branch to their business. They
have commenced the manufactre of fine
playing cards, and some of the samples
shown the writer were first.class specimens
of fine worknanship. They will offelr an
extensive assortment of these goods to the
trade of the Dominion.

Wm. Drysdale & Co. will shortly bring
out an attractive Easter booklet (rom the
pen of Dr. J. M. Harper, of the Educational
Department, Quebec. The work consists
of a poem on Sacrament Sunday, being a
well-told story of the habits and customs of
the Sacramental season in the old land in
the good old times.

Mr. Hy. Brophy, the manager of the
Montreal News Co , was laid up with a very
severe attack of "grippe" during the month.
Mr. Brophy is able to be about again, but
he tells his friends that he had a very hard
pull of it. He bas a large circle of these,
and they are ail glad ta set him on bis fet
again.

Mr. Foster, the managing partner of
Messrs. J. C. Watson & Co., wall paper, -
reports that they are still compelled to work
overtime if they are ta get their orders out
on time. They have be-en compelled to do
so ever since the first of October, and they
profess ta be thoroughly well satisfied with
their season's business.

Messrs. J. B. Rolland & Sons have issued
their usual almanacs for :894. which contain
a vast amount of interesting matter ta the
agriculturist and others. The works com-
prise "The Agricultural Almanac," "The
Commercial and Historical Almanac,"
"The Family Almanac," and the Ecclesias.
tical calendar of the province. Ali the works
are published in French.

i. A. Nelson & Co.'s establishment on
St. Peter street presents a changed appear-
ance ta that of last month. Then the shelves
were crowded with a bewildera,îg army of
toys and other holiday novelties. These
have gone ta 611 the stockines of our young
folk on Christmas morning. Electrical and
mechanical toys was the principal tun with
the Messrs. Nelson this year.

Mr. William McLennan, the wel(.known
writer, is about ta publish simultaneously in
thq United States and Canada a history of
old Montreal under the French regime.
The work will contain reproductions of a
number of rare-old views which have never
been given in any other work of the kind,
while the matter contained in it will com-
prise a lot of interesting sketches with re-
gard ta the early settlement of the city by
the French, and of the course of events up
ta the time of the conqueet.
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TRAUd CHAT.

HE will of the laie Mr. Thomas Lo•
gan, president of the Canada Paper
Company, bas not been probated.

The estate will realite upwards of 56ooooo.
Mr. W. J. Gage bas just returned ftom a

trip to England. Business and pleasure.
Colin McArthur & Co., wall paper manu-

acturers, bave issued a handsome litho-
graphed calendar illustrating their factory
ad having a good portrait of the head of the
IItm.

John McMillan, St. John, N.B., have
issued a handsomely gotten up calendar
which does tbem great credit, as the Ieading
book and stationery bouse of New Bruns-
wick.

A proposition bas been made that the
Kingston Public School Board supply fret
books and mpaterials for the pupils, uuder the
same conditions the Toronto Board have
adopted. The reform is viewed with favor.

A pretty souvenir of Port Hope bas been
issued by W. Williamson, bookseller, of
that town. It consists of about twenty finely
finisbed photogravures of scenes in and
around Port Hope, bound in boolciet fonn.

The laie Miss Booth, editress of Harper's
Banaar, was so extrenely conscientious that
she read every story, to which she was ai all
attracted, three times in as many different
moods, before she recognized its right to be
printed, and then only if it passed each test.

The Canada Paper Co. bas issued its
famouis memorandum Tablet Calendar for
1894. Each sh'eet is of different quality of
paper, and there is one sheet for each week
with divisions for each day. It is ahead of
lithographed ialendars.

Fred. Ansley will represent the W. J.
Gage Co. in Montreal and the Maritime
Provinces, with bead office at 26 Mechanics'
Buildings, St. James street, Montreal. This
gentleman is well-known and respected in
Montreal, and will, no doubt, be successful
in bis particular sphere.

Tht Ontario Gazette contains notices of
new companies incorporated that have head
offices in Toronto, as follows : The Teller
Envelope Co. (Ltd.) capital $250,ooo, pro-
visional directors, JohnTeller. Denver; John
Barber, Georgetowr ; Louis Bouvier, John
Ellis and William Hall, Toronto.

The many friends of Mr. P. Sm'th, so well
known as the representative of C. M. Taylor
& Co., will be glad to know he will still.con.
tinue bis visits to them, but for the future
they will be under the auspices of the whole-
sale fancy goods and notion bouse of Harris
H. Fudger.

A change has been made by the Copp,
Clark Co. both in the route of their several
travelers and in the travelers themselves.
J. T. Swift will, in future, have aIl the west
go himself, and his many friends down east
will, undoubtedly, miss hini until they learn
to appreciate the sterling qualities of W. J.

Fosdick and J. F. Hunter, who will, be-
tween them, give the ground added to their
present territory good attention. Mr. J. W.
Burns, formerly their north-west representa-
tive, wi I take some of the west north of Mr.
Swift's territory.

it will be a surprise to find in a spring
ine of fancy goods several attractive novel-
tiei, but ibis surprisc is in store for the
customers of Harris H. Fudger, whose fancy
goods buyer (Mr. E. A. Kantel) bas just re-
turned from a three morths' tour of the
German, Austrian, French and English
markets.

The copyrights on about one-half of
Dickens' novels have expiied. The nine
works on which copyrights still remain, and
the year in which they will expire, are as
follows: Bleak House. 1894; Child's His-
tory of England, 1895; liard Times. 1896;
Little Dorrit, i899; A Tale of Two Cities.
i9o0 ; Great Expectations, 1903 ; Our
Mutual Friend, 1907; The Uncommercial
Traveler, 19:î ; Edwin )rood, 1913.

Mr. Geo. Warwick, of Warwick Bros. &
Rutter, has gone on a flying trip to the Pa.
cific Coast. He will call on the leading
booksellers of Manitoba, the North.West,
and British Columbia, and will show them
as neat a working line of saniples as they
ever were asked to inspect. Special pains is
taken by ibis firm tu show excellent goods in
an excellent way, and ibis is a feature wht
does them credit. The other travelers are
aiso out for new trade, Mr. Sutton taking
the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Charles War-
wick Western Ontario, and the other trav-
elers their respective routes.

Messrs. I Suckling & Sons, the Toronto
music publishers, yesterday gave theiraffairs
int the hands of Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson, for
the purpose of liquidation. The firm bas
been in existence for 18 years, and has done
more to the advancenent of music in Can-
ada than probably any other house in the
Dominion. ,They have many valuable
copyrights *and a superior stock of music and
musical merchandise, and as the assets are
estimated ai several thousands in excess of
the liabilities, it is not likely that, the credi-
tors will be materially affected. Mr. George
H. Suckling is the sole member of the firma.
The announcement will be received with re-
gret, especially by musical people.

Christie, the printer, lives in Brandon,
Man., and he is a hustIler. He does a huge
book and stationery busirless, a good print-
ing business, owns a big square block in the
town, well built up with houses and stores,
and, lastly, publishes a paper. The Christ-
mas number of ibis paper, which is -:alied
" The Eye," presumedly because it is printed
on what is known as eyesight paper, was a
beauty. The cover is one of the most hand-
some pieces of colored border that we have
seen in Canada for some time. It is striking
and weil execu;ed, although it must be ac-
knowledged that n e.astern Canada the rage

for ibis class of work bas almost passed
away The supplement is -_ neat piece of
work, being photographic views of t city
of Brandon. The reading matterand illustra-
tions are choice.-Printer and Publisher.

The Minister of Education is having pre-
pared for Publication ai an early day a series
of officiai documents, letters and papers,
designed to illustrate the history of
education in this Province since 1792-1795.
Persons having any letters, papers or
documents relating to the establishment of
local schoois or instatutions of learning be-
tween the years named and #840 would
greatly oblige the Minister by letting him
know of their existence or by sending to
him copies of the same.

The laie Sir John Abbott was representa-
tive of the Inkerman division of the Domin-
ion Senate, and it is likely that J C.Wilson,
the paper manufacturer and ex.M.P. for
Argenteuil, will be his successor. The town
of Lachute is in this district, and in ibis
town are situated Mr. Wilson's paper and
puip mils. At present extensive additions
are being made to these mills, showing that
Mr. Wilson is a progressive manufacturer;
and in the Senate be could be expected to
be a progressive legislator. Canada's Par.
liament should have as many practieal men
of business as possible, apd when business
men manage the affairs of the State, the
P.O. deficit may vanish, and the other ad-
ministrative expenses may be lessened. De.
mocracy will never be successful until she
induces hard.headed men of business to
come to the front of her legisiative bodies.
But this will never be while " self" predom-
inates over " the general gopd," and while
the pursuit of wealth is man s primary ob.
ject.-Printer and Publisher.

Messrs. James Bain & Son, the well-
known King street booksellers, report the
best Christmas trade they have ever experi-
enced. Their sales of books, in choice bind-
ings particularly, have been very large. A
whole :ounter was devoted to leather bind-
ings of the poets, standard works in sets
of 3 and 4 volumes, etc. Mr. Huestis states
that in his fifteen years'experience in selling
books he has never" had a better days'
sales than on the Saturday preceding
Christmas. A special feature was the ver9
large demand and sale of Ruskin's works in
choice bindings. A large importation was
made, yet the stock was almost exhausted.
The " Prince of India," in cloth and in their
own special half.calf bindings, had a ready
sale. Their sales of ibis popular work are
already well up in the second hundred.
Whitcomb Riley's poems in cloth and half-
calf had a large sale, as did also the stand-
ard poets in thte better bindings. Calendars,
booklets and cards were almost entirely
cleaned out by Saturday night. In the
stationery department a large number of
boxes of notepaper and envelopes in the
various tints and sizes were disposed of.
The embossing department was also kept
very busy during the special holiday rush.
Mr. Bain expresses himself as quite satisfied
with the holiday trade.
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THE OOK OP THE AIM.

Dy H URRT HOWiE IANCROFT.
HE tact is established that the World's
Columbian Exposition is the greatest
of its kind, greatest not alone in dimen-

sions, but as an exemplar of the progress of
mankind. Nor is it probable that the pre-
sent generation will sec its 'superior as a dis-
play of the products of human endeavor,
that by any nation or people it will be con-
sidered advisable, or pleasurable, or profit,
able, to expend the years of labor and mil-
lions of money requisite for a mort extended
showing of what man can do at his best. On
the other hand the time may come when it
shall not be deemed inexpedient to render
continuous the World's Fair idea. when the
train on intellect and industry will not seem

too severe to plant in tome convenient spot
a City of Civiliration. perpetually to stand,
enlargng with the enlargement of the mid,
and yielding fruit of every kind.

However this may be, the present brilliant
spectacle is upon us, in all its beauty and
utility, a palpable and most interesting re-
ality, and the question is how to make the
best use of it, how to secure the fullest and
most permanent results (rom the lessons it
teaches. We may consider it from every
point of observation, study st through the
summer, and review t mn the autumn, but
we know how quickly vansh scenes caught
by the eye and preserved only in the me-
mory. With aIl our cold storage of learning
mn librares, how httle :s really known to-day
of the score or two of world's fairs held
within the century at an aggregate cost of
many hundred millions of dollars ! Much
that was beneficial remamed, garnered in
the intangible storehouses of human experi.
ences, but how much more was lost The
cause is clear . there bas niever been a pro-
perly wrtten history or description of any
one of these remarkable exhibitions; there
has never before been made what might
justly be termed The Book of The Fair.

It as the purpose of the present work ta
supply this deficiency un the lhterature of
wold's fairs so far as the Exposition of 1893
ts concerned. Great as will bt the benefi-
cial influences of this greatest of civic dis-
plays, nine-tenths of its benefits will form no
laisting boon unless secured in some safer
receptacle than the memories of men. Ob-
viously. the best and most enduring formn
for the preservation of any kind of know-
lodge is a properly written and illustrated
book, whose author entertains first of all an
adequate conception of his subject, with the
ability to present the same systematically
arraged, and in cleai and logical sequence.
Picttres alone, however beautiful, however
essential to the imparting o( knowledge, art
not of themselves enough ; the intellect as
well as the cye must be entertained. To
produce the best results, the best talents of
both author and artist must be brought into
requisitioq, that what the mind receives

through the eye may be impressed upon the
tunderstanding.

How far these ains and conditions have
been fulfilled in The llook of The Fair, it is
for the reader to determine. To say that no
efforts have been spared, no time or money
withheld which might tend to the achieve-
ment of the highest results. that tht best ar-
tists who could be pecured in Europe and
America were brought to Chicago to illus-
trate the carefully prepared text of an author
of established repute, would go for little did
not the literary, artistic, and mechanical
features of the work plove worthy of the
labor and expense bestowed. The verdict
of approval, however, we are receiving from
every quarter, and the high approbation thus
far bestowed by those most competent to
judge, we shall endeavor to merit to the
end.

Thc Book of The Fair is the only work in
any wise attempting to reproduce in print
the Exposition entire. In this respect à is
without a competitor. It confines itself
neither to art alone on the one side, nor to
dry statistics on the other, but aims to pre-
sent in artistic and accurate form the whole
realm ofart, industry, science, and learning,
as here exhibited by the nations, so far as
can be dont withn reasonable limits. The
work will consist of i,ooo imperial folio
pages, :2 by 16 anches, to be issue'd in 25
parts of .o pages eac', at the rate of aboat
two parts monthly, and at the pnce of *$ a
part. It will contain over 2,ooo of the finest
Illustrations, from official sources, many of
them full-page plates covering io2, square
nches of surface.

For its supenor excellence and artistic
beauty, with cuts of the finest, and heavy
paper of highest enaneled finish, 1 he Book
of The Fair was selected by tht Miehle Co.
to be printed as an exhibit on ithir new im.
proved press in the Machinery hall of the
Exposition.

CHAmLES SANGSTER.CHARLES SANGSTER, poet and
journalist, died at the residence of
his nephew, William Sangster, King.

ston, last month. aged seventy-one years.
In early days he was attached to the staff of
the Kingston Whig.

Charles Sangster, called Canada's own
poet, was born at the navy yard, Kingston,
on July 16th, 18::. He got a meagre edu.
cation. and had lie not studied energetically
before he reached man's estate he would
not have been quoted among the eminent
men of the country. At fiteen years of age
he first got employment in the laboratory at
Fort Henry, where he belped to make the
cartridges with which Capt. Sandon, of the
Royal Navy. battered the old windmill at
Prescott. Mr. Sangsterwas later appointed
to the ordnance department, where b re.
mained ter years on imall salary, without
any possible chance of promotion. In the
summer of 149 be resigned and went to

Amherstburg, becoming editorof the Courier.
At the end of a year he returned to King
ston, and for ten years was manager of the
B3ritish Whig under the late Dr. Barker. He
later joined the News staff as reporter, and
in 1868 he accepted a position in the post-
office departniment under the federal govern-
ment, and removed from the city to Ottawa.
Prior to this he contributed poetic effusions
to the Canadian press and brought out
two books, highly spoken of by able critics.

During Mr. Mackenzie's administration
he bettered M'r. Sangsters official position,
which eased the poet's mind ad pocket.
Those who got up the " Royal " and " On.
tario" series of school books, kept Mr.
Sangster before the public. He left Ottawa
with a good retiring allowance. Since bis
superannuation he lived at Buffalo, N.Y.,
and Kingston.

He was married in October, r867, to Heu-
rietta, second daughter of the late Dr. James
3leagher, and by her hrd six children, tbree
of whom died very young, and in the surin-
mer of 1884 his wife passed away. Scores
of writers and journalists wrote glowing en-
logies on Mr. Sangster's ability as shown in
bis book, " Hesperus and other Poems.e

He was justly regarded in tarlier days as
Canada's national bard. He had a deep
regard for everything British and was in-
spired with kindly and commendable feel-
ings. Some passages in his poems are r-
garded as beautiful and lofty, ricb and
grand in expression, and honourable alike
to head and heart.

THE MAGAZINES.L C'D ABERDEEN'S picture forms the
frontispiece of the Review of Reviews
for January. There is als an article

on Lord and Lady Aberdeen, by W. T.
Stead, who visited these people in Canada a
few veeks ago. The mission and destiny of
Canada is also treated of in an article whicb
comprises most of what Mr. Stead said in
Toronto when he delivered an address.
Newsdealcrs shoul.d do well with this num
ber.

The Methodist Magauine for December
was especially good, and was a fitting num
ber to complete the thirty-eighth half-yearly
volume of this journal. It bas a host o
readers and deserves its succeus.

The Vanishing Moose is the titie of an
article in the January Century, by Madison
Grant, an experienced huter of moose in
Canada and the United States. Varions
methods of hunting moose, its distribution
in North America, and special referenSce to
its extermination in the Adirondacks, ae the
leading features.

Tht Overland Monthly bas a special New
Year's number wathy of deaIers' attention.
The stories are many and varied-a curious
tae by Leonard Kip of a witch's cauldron,
a weird ghost story of an attempt to bribe a
Legislature, ending in a sudden introduction
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to truth, an exciting football story, with the
roar ci the bleachers in it. a story of a Texas
cowboy and his subjugation by a little half.
Mexican wife, and a tale of a complication
between a typical club man and a goured
newspaper writer, under the title, The Rich
Fool and the Clever Pauper.

The Canadian Magazine is doing wonder-
fully well just now. The Christmas number
was undoubtedly one of the best things ever
given to Canadian magazine readers. Janu-
ary is ta hand with some excellent articles.
Newsdealers should give this monthly tle
fullest possible advantage in the matter of
display and advertising. It is one of the
fe'w signs which show that Canadians take
an interest in literature.

The Christmas number of Toilettes bas
as a frontispiece a large photo-engraving af
the Rt, Hou. the Countess of Aberdeen, the
wife of Canada's Governor-General. The
whole number was exceedingly good, and
many newsdealers found a profitable sale
for it. At S.3o a year it is a paper whit h
suits the purses f the ladies.

Gilbert Parker supplies the opening chap.
ters of a serial story in January Lippincott's,
The Trespasser, which will run through six
numbers of the magazine. It deals with a
Canadian of high family, who comes from
a wild and wandering life ta take his right-
fui place in England. and in of uncommon
force and interest. This story should help
Canadian newsdealers to extend their list
of subscribers.

Francis Parkman's remarkably heroic and
fruitful career is the subject of a careful
study by the Rev. Julius H. Ward in Mc-
Clure's Magazine for January. A series of
portraits of Mr. Parkman, and numerous
pictures of bis bouse, library, and so on,
add greatly to the attractiveness of the ar-
ticle.

McClure's Magazine for January will con-
tain short stories by Mrs. Louise Chandler
Moulton, I. Zangwill and Gilbert Parker.

TNE ONMISTMAS TRADE.
ROM many towns comes the report of

. an increased holiday trade. Strat.
, ford, London, Hamilton.Galt, Ottawa,

and many other Ontario towns, have happy
dealers. Toront*is unhappy. Collections
are very, very bad, owing to tne destructive
competition waged between the big store
and the small one. The Nnrth-west trade
bas been fairly good. Maritime Province
.rade, so far as heard from, is average.
The Quebec trade can be seen from our
Montreal correspondent.

Collections are nearly equal ta lait year.
One or tw bouses report better terms than
last year.-E. G. Nerlich & Co. and War-
wick Bros. & Rutter; while one or two re-
port mort requests for renewals On the
whole, collection& can be said ta be equal
to last year, with a few weak spots exposed.

The situation is cidedly better than the
wosan lrs had anticipate

aooK NOTES.
J. GAGE bas secured an interim
copyright of the book called " Re-

e ality vs. Romance."or "A Journey
Through South Central Africa," by Jas.
Johnston, M.D.

The December number of BooKs AND
NoTioNs was full of book news that will be
good for two months yet. Preserve it.

Cooper & Co., i Front west, Toronto,
are pushing F. T. Neely's " Parliament of
Religions." It is m one volume of over t,ooo
pages, is we 1 illustrated, and retails ai $a. So.

We have received the winter catalogue
of the Fleming H. Revell Co. In its neat
form, splendidly arranged contents andin-
dex, the bookbuyer finds a book-lover's
catalogue. Ever increasing (the additions
during 1893 numbering 175 titles), the list
still maintains its high standard and adds
only such books as are of truc worth.

Cooper & Co. are handling "A Tennessee
Judge," by Opie Reid, froin the press of
Laird & Lee. This book was reviewed in
last month's issue. Theyalso report a con
tinued demand for Benson's "Dodo" and
Savage's " Life and Love."

Mr. S. l. Gundy, the genial manager of
the wholesale department of the Methodist
Book and Publishing lieuse, sailed on the
3oth uit. for England to appropriate for his
bouse as much of the " cream " as he may
capture in the European market. There are
few who know the needs of the Canadian
book trade better than does Mr. Gundy, and
as he is an intelligent and shrewd buyer, thr
trade may look ta seeing a very choice range
ofsamples shown by the Book Room trav-
elers in the spring.

The Fleming H. Revell Company an-
nounce as ready the following new books.
The Way lnto the Holiest, an Exposition
of Hebrews; Key Words to the Inner Life,
both by Rev. F. B. Meyer; Everyday Re-
ligion, by H annah Whitall Smith, author of
Christian's Secret of a Happy Lifue Bible
Studies for 1894, by Rev. Geo. F. Pente-
cost, D.D.; Jesus Himself, by Rev. Andrew
Murray; The Young Preacher, by Rev. T.
L. Cuyler, D.!).; The Divine Unity of
Scr:pture, by Rev. Adolph Saphir.

The issue of 4.oooo copies of Nattress's
"Physiology and Temperance" within three
months is rather remarkable, and should
gratify author and publisher alike. Dre
Nattress certainly made a happy bit in this
little work. Net only is it an excellent school
text.book, but the preparation of such com-
mon-sense chapters as "First Aids ta the
Sick and Injured" and " How te Prevent
Distase" make it invaluable in the home.
No doubt also the ,gitation over the Ilebis-
cite movement 4elped to swell the sales.
The N. Y. National Temperance Advocate
refers to ibis bock as " one of thebestbooks
of its cLass that bas yet appeared in any
country." The book bas been recommend-

cd by the Minister of Education of Br*'h
Columbia for use in the public school )f
that province.

The Methodist Book and Publishing
House are at work on a third edition of Lew
Wallace's "lPrince of India," the demands
of the holiday trade having exhausted the
second edition This is good bookselling,
and dots net look as though hard times
were se severely felt after all. Lew Wallace,
if he can always score such successes as
Ben Hur and Prince of India, can well afford
to write leisurely. These two books art
among the world's best books, and aite uffi.
cient in thenselves to secure to the author
a place among "the im.nortals."

An artistically-designed booklet bas just
been issued, containing a collection of the
tuneful verse of Mr. Alan Sullivan, a tal-
ented young Can:dian who,though his train.
ing han been scientific, courts the muse with
most pleasing effect. Mr. Sullivan, who is
the son aI Bishop Sullivan, lias already sub.
mitted his work te tht test of public criti-
cism, and the result bas been most gratify-
ing te himself. The present collection-
"Venice and Otlier Vcrse"-embodies a
wide range of subjects, the treatment of
which shows the author to be possesed of
the truc poetic genius.

A constant spectator at every fire in New
York city, and a frequent visiter at the en-
gine houses of the department of New York.
is James L. Ford, the author of i" Hypnotic
Tales." Mr. Ford bas written a book for
boys on the subject, which is called " The
Third Alarm." The story gives full de-
scriptions of the arrangements and equip-
ments of what is acknowledged to be the
best fire department in the world; se that
any boy, after having read it, will be able to
signal a fire, te mount a truck,and, if neces-
sary, to man a hose. Mr. Frank N Gregory
has made same spirited drawingà for this
record of the adventures of a New York
boy. It was published by Brentano's in
time for the holidays.

"Through Evangelinee Country." This
is the title of a finely-innted and profusely-
illustrated volume a description of the land
of Evangelne, of which every Nova Scotian
is justly proud. The writer is Jeannette A.
Grant; the publishers, Joseph Knight & Co.,
Boston. Along with graphic descriptions of
the country are given many interesting bis-
torical statements and reminiscences of the
Acadians. The books opens with a bit of
Acadian history. Then follow racy pen
pictures of "The Border Land" -Yarnoutb,
St. Mary's BayAnnapolis Royal, Annapolis
Valley, Cornwallis Valley, and Grand lre.
There is also a neat map of Western Nova
Scotia, and thirty-six illustrations.

Pentecost's Bible Studies on the Interna-
tional S. S Lessons comes to us this year
greatly improved in the matier of mechani-
cal production. Commencing as itdoeswith
the volume for 1894 a new stries of the
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Course of International Lessons, the vol-
ume as nowproduced will be largelysought
for. Filling a unique position tn S.S. Lit
erature, it is competitor of no other vol-
ume and attractsalike theteaclier and pas-
tor. The addod nterest in the volume will
be mcrecd by the fact that it is now
publbsheid by the Fleming H. Revell Co..
who have every facility for introducing it
to the notice of the buyers of this class
of literature.

Among the recent issues of Blackie & Son
(Toronto. Willamson), is a new story by C.
Phillips-Wolley, author of "Snap," which
is sure of finding a ready sale in Canada,
and will be found on the shelves of the en-
terprising bookseller. The bock in question
is entailed "Gold, Gold in Canboo. a story
ofad enture ir. British Cohimbia." This in-'
deed promises ta be one of the successful
books of the year. The pages teem with the
existing incidents of life in the rude precincts
of the gold camp. This is, so far as we know,
the first effort of the novelist in the rather
fine fieldi affnrded hy the gold fever of'58 in
the Province of pines and peaks. This
splendid atory is likely ta place the writer in
the front rank of popular writers of the day.
We shall review the book in our next issue.

The Bancroft Company, Aurlitorium
Building, Chicago, are engaged in a work
leserving of mare than passing notice, It
is the reproduction an bock forin.in the high
est style of art, of the entire Exposition. In
The Rook of the Fair, as the work is called,
the great panorama vill nove from the past
to the present. in logical tnd historical
order. The reader will observe how the
foundations upon which previou% fairs were
built gmdually broadenetd, and like some
magical plant ht will set the unfolding of
the ideas whah .ire at the base of the Col-
umbia Exposiion. laiing ntroduced thi%
latest and greatest of the worid's fairs, the
book will trace its evolution in all details,
will show how at vas built, and who
were its chief founders, and then pacture
si not only ir is general but also in
lts sj.ecial ieatures. In the evolutrin of
the broad foundation upon which the Fair
is ettabbshed. an the creation of the Fair
itself, and a the presentation of the gar
geons and bew.t-bang spectacle which is now
before us, the pen,.l of the artist and the pen
of the author wll be complementary, each
ssastng the other.

l·redern k teorge Scott. of Drummond-
ville. Que., as weh known in Canada as ont
of the most gitted of our poets,but, if we are
to judge from a story wntten by him and
recenty issued bythe wvell-known Edinburgh
publishers, Messrs. Ohlaphant, Anderson &
lerrier, me ma% expett him ta wi fame as
wide and as lasmng by his prose writings.
The stvry in riuestion is entitted "Elton
liazlesood," and i, handled bere by the
publishers' Canadian agents the .Iethodist
Book and Publishmng louse. The . Y.

lookbuyer comments as follows: " Fred-
erick George Scott strikes a fresh not in
'Elton Haziewood,' a note of pathos and
tragedy in the life tif ai young Englishman.
whose carter is described by his intimate
triend. The various episodes in his life arc
pictured with a tense dramatic vividness,
the development of character being logical
and consistent, and the presentation of the
narrative being goserned by a fine artistic
sense." Prof. C. G. D. Roberts writes :
"As a contribution te Canadian literature,
:i seems to me unquestionable that • Elton
iazlewood' should be marked with the very

few-three or four at most - distinctly cred-
itable things which Canadian literature has
ta show in the department of imaginative
prose."

BIRDS OF ONTARIO.IT must be with pleasant anticipation that
lovers of oqr Canadian wild birds look
forward ta the publication, by the Meth-

odist Book & Publishing House, of a fulty
illustrated and revised and enlarged edition
of Mr. Mctlraith's first publication on the

Birds of Ontario."
The delightful study of the daily history,

habits and distinctive pecuitarities of the
bird life which abounds on every side of us,
will receive trom thîs labor of the author
the necessary stimulus te place ornithology
abreast with other departments of natural
history.

The full use Mr. Mcliaith has made of all
the available data trom every source, to
supplement bis own store of ktowledge, is
the best assurance that, in this coming
volume, we shall have the most reliable and
authoritative "vade.mecum" ta the study,
possible.

An ordinary reader, casuallyglancing over
the statements of the habits of one little
bird, cannot fonn the slightest estimate of
tht enornous amoiunt of patient research.
the hours spent in watching, searching out,
comparing. necessary ta be dont to confirm
or alter presious data. that is compaised in
one simple brief sentence.

1t as only those (and very few andeed they
are) .mongst us, who hae same knowledge
of the subject, waho can fully appreciate the
dafriulties the author bas overcome, as e cli
as the great value ta science, of such a care
.ully prepared and interesting work. Here.
tofore Ontario has been to ornithologists
almost a terra incognita. This cannot be
said by auny one in the future, thanks to Mr.
Mcllraith's work. The classification adoptetd
is that whîch obtans throughout this con
t ein t.

The fiature of a thorough description of
nests and eggs, and the interesting data
connected therewith, will greatly enhance
the scientifie v-aIue of the woik, as well as
prove an important factor in popularizing
it among our youths.

MR. ORANSTONIS LETTER.

have received the following briefletter from Mr. Cranston, tht ener-
getic bookseller, of Galt:-I pre-

sume BOOKS AND NOTinNs has entered
upon 1894 with increased vigor. Vours
certainly is a model paper in its line. I
have not time te more than state that Xmas
trade with us was above the average ail
month, and the day before Xmas was the
biggest day of trade in our experience here.
Expensive goods vere net sold as readily as
fprnerly, but the sales of medium.priced
goods vas much. larger than ever. Celluloid,
aluminum and silver or nickel goods wete
much sought after and broutghl good prices.
Albums sold fairly well. Glass goods and
cups and saucers were slower ibis ycar.
Xnas cards, booklets and calendars sold re-
matkably well. Toys and novelties were in
demand, dolls especially so. As we had
sleighing, hand sleighs and cutters were sold
out.

Yours, with best wishes,
J? K. CRANsTON.

A NEW ARITHMETIC.

AGES :57 te a98 of the new Public
School Arithmetic are issued in paper
caver ta retai) at. j cents. This ;s

dont to render unnecessary the purchase et
thu whole arithmetic by pupils who have the
old editio.., and are taking fifth forin work
only. The exercises are identical with those
in the authorizei edition. The book is en.
titied, "Public School Exercises in Arith-
netic and Mensuration," and deals with
Interest, Partial Payments, Averaging Ac.
counts, Stocks and lionds, Pa.rtnurship, Ap-
proximate Calculations, Involution, Evolu-
tion and Mensuration Dealers might dowell
te introduce this bock to the notice of public
school teachers The Canada Publishing
Company arc the issuers of the book.

THE NAPANEE-PAPER 00.

The Napante Paper Co. of Napante has
msde an assignmient te Mr. G. E. Chales uo
Toronto, who bas beeti their representative
here for sote time. The concern bas been
an difficulties for some ponths, but an ar-
rangement was made with the principal
crediator. whereby an immediate assignient
was staved off. An execution put in, how-
ever. by one of the creditors net in the
arrangement brought matters to a head and
an assignment became necessary. The lia-
bilities are somewhere about Soo,ooo, in.
cluding 5o,oooto the WesternCanada Loan
aud Saings Co., covered by mortgage, and
5:o,ooo each te the Menchants Bank and
the Ontario Bank. The assets are placed
nominally at ::oo.ooo. It ii thought Mr.
Chailes will be able ta keep the mills running
until a putchaser has been found. The corn-
pany was organited in 1874, and in the past
did a very large business.
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MoNG TmH WHOL.ESALM S.

A. NELSoN & SONS' travelers
go out in about a week with a full

e assortment of spring goods. Rub-
ber balls wil L.a in full range, as will mar-
bies, tennis goods, cricket. special designs
in croquet, Arrowwanna and other ham-
mocks, ishing tackle, etc.

The W. J. Gage Co. Ltd., has sent out a
very handsome Ncw Year's greetingcircular;
it is one of the nicest we have seen.

An open letter tu their customners appears
in the advertisenent of lluntin, Gillies & Co.
1Ihrmilton, on the back cover of this issue.

The W. J. Gage Co. Ltd., report business
very brisk in their envelope factory, they
aie crowded with orders from evcry section
of the Dominion.

Mr. W. C. Cunningham has iust returned
rom a trip to tht Northwest and Iacific
coast points, where he was in the interests
of his fitrm, Iluntin, Gillies & Co., lamilton.

Mr. Fred. AneIey will represent the W. J.
(;age Co. Ltd., in Montreal and the eastern
provinces. He lias opened an office at room
'b, 3lechanics Building, St. James street,
Mlontreal.

The travelers of the W. J. Gage Co. Ltd.,
are all out on the road again after the
Christnas holidays, and are showing a great
many new fines of writing tablets padded by
the perfect process.

J. C. Watson K: Ca. af Mortreal have
prepared a condensei set of wall paper
samples comprising the cream of their line,
whîch they will send fret to any dealer who
desires to place an order for spring delivery.
This is an unique departure for a wall-paper
firm.

Thiat ganes are not for Christmas time
unly is proved by the many orders received
since i)ec. a5th by the Copp, Clark Co.
l.td. Their magnificcnt fne of games are
deservedly popular, as much tulme and at-
tention is gven to their manufacture and
everything dont ta ensuit their completeness
aind attracîteness.

The Canada Paper Co. will show one or
two new colars in window-bbind paper for
the spnng trade, and carry their regular
brand of extra strng. Their satin-finished
duplex blini paper, %ibich was such a suc-
cou lt year, will againl be shown. They
make % spe«ialty of the neat and business-
lka way in which their goodsarc prepared for
shilment. Theirstockofstaples. such asnote-
paper. foolscap and envelopes. has been
overhauled, replenîshed and re-assorted.
Dealers will no ice this when thesr travelers
call again.

Nerlich & Co. have succeeded in beating
the market on rubber balls, and are receiving
an extensiveshipment Of these gooIs bought
before tht recent rise. They have issued a
special price lst, and are giving tieir cus-
tomers the benetit of the low prices at which

the stock was secured. Mr. Nerlich is on
his way back fron Europe, having selected
a large assortment of fancy goods for impor.
tation orders. Travelers will be on their
respective tours with thîeir new samples by
the end of January. Jamer Crosby will take
his trip througlh the Maritime Provinces.
Their calendars are stili in demand ; they
have a few left.

rhe accompanying cut represents No. 3
quality of blank books which the Copp,
Clark Co. are now stocking largely. Zephyr
paper, 30 lbs. to the ream, is usod, ruled to

all patterns, and with the rcd leather bands,
cloth sides and gold rollings on sides and
back serves to make a bulky, attractive and
fast-selling blank book. W blotters is the
name given to a fine of blank books. size
6x 9, to be haid, day-book -journal, ledger,
cash, or minute-bnok ruling. These are
books designed for private use, and are well
bound in red leather backs and corners,
cloth sides and marble edges. The paper
is of a heavy weight and azure.

The latest invention in steel pens is " The
Reservoir, 'manufactured by the Eagle Pen-
cil Co, of New York. These pens, they

claim, will retain the flow of ink fully four
times as long as any other pan, and make
the frequent dipping of the pen into the ink
entireIy unneccssary. Anotherof their inan-
tifacturo worthy of notice is No. E i9o.

This is the pen which was chosen by the
four supervising principals of the Toronto
public schools. as being superior ta Ester-
brcok's or Spencerian No. , and is now
being used extensively throughout the pro.
vince in the larger public schools.

Ituntin, Reid & Co. are going out of the
school book trade, and are now clearing out
their stock, offering some snaps. A fine of
the newest thing in pape:nes is shown, and
their whole range is worthy of attention. An
ink-well with a nickel stand, cover and pen-
rack, made mn imitation of a turbine wheel,
is a novelty of niuch value. The ink-bottle
contains three compartmnents in which diffe-
ent colored inks may be kept. All are reach-
ed through the onc aperture. Their enve-
,ope factory i- now on theur.own premises

and under their own control. They have
introducedl a new process of gumining, which
overcomes all the difficulties generally ext
perienced in this work. They will thus be
able to make some goads which the trade
will find very desirable. Their "serpentine"
cover paper, an imitation of a wood grain, is
shown in all colors and in box and cover
sizes. It, is controlled in the Dominion by
them, and is one of the most taking special-
tics now shown by the paper houses.

Hart & Riddell's handsome factory on
Wellington street has been busy night and
day for five weeks preparing sufficient o
their celebratedi flat-opening blank books for
their customers. Their -patent has been
adopted by the Dominion Government, and
this stamps it as the best in use. Their No.
5o letter-book is having a big run owing to
the fact that it is especially made for those
who use typewriters. They have been ap-
pointed Dominion selling agents for the
well-known Waterman Fountain Pen. A
huge trade is beng dont in general sta-
tionery. Since getting out their new cata-
logue and since putting up ail their paper
for typewriter and legal use in special dust.
proof boxes, with patent nicans of taking
out the paper, they have experienced an in.
crease in demand. It pays togive the peo
ple something better than they can get any-
where else, and this is what Hart & Riddeul
aim at.

NEW MUsIO,D EALERS who handled "The Uni-
versity of Toronto Song Book,"
which enjoyed an enormous run of

25,ooo copies, will be glad to hear that Suck-
ling & Sons have recently published another
volume called " Student and Minstrel." It
is similar in material, composition' and edit-
ing to the University song book-, but is pub.
lished in paper only, at 75 cents, and will
doubtless find as ready a sale as the former
volume. The book is an entirely new col-
lection of part songs. iees, choruses, etc.,
admirably arranged for male voices, a few
of its numbers being, Dudley Buck's aris-
tic arrangement of "Annie Laurie," for
four voices ; " The Little Old Red Cradie,"
solo and chorus, by J. L. Gilbert, com.
poser of "Bonnie Sweet Bessie;" Scanlan's
" Swing Song ;' " Old Man Moses," by
Davidi Hume : - Canniballee," " Prodigal
Son," "Dear Canada ta Thee," etc., in ail
forty-sevcn numbers.

The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishing
Asslociation bave recently published "En-
fant Chen" for the piano in F, by C. Bohm.
It is a number of pleasing effect, involving
no technical difficulties, and for "something
nice and easy " nay safely be recommended.

-Two I)reams," song by J. Lewis Browne.
This is tir. Browne's first contribution as a
Canadian, and is mn capital style, melodious,
and of excellent effect. It can be had in
two keys. Il flat (mem. sop. or bar.) and D at
(sop. or tenor.)
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BLANK BOOKS.

HE Brown lBros. are busy manufactur-
ing blank books. They are making
stock of a line of their patent flat-

opening books in medium, denys, and caps,
in all the different rulings, and will now le
able to supply theste for immediate delivery.
Another line of medium and demy ledgers
are shown, whose special feature is that
they arc full.bound in Russia bands, and
are very handsome. They have, also, new
bies in foolscap books in full duck, Russia
bands, and half-bound, down to the cheapest
grade of blotters. In fact, their stock of
account books is very large and varied, and
they are doing a rushing trace in their bind-
ery. They have an excellent reputation for
Ibis class of goods, and the product of their
bindery is noted for the excellence of the
workmanship.

They have reccived some new shipments
lately, including fine cut-glass inkstands on
mahogany and oak bases, fine mucilage
bottles of various sizes, new sponge cups.
including a line of very heavy cut-glass, and
a repeat order of their wel-known letter-
presses. This latter ine bas been well
known for years, every plate being thoroughly
tested before leasing the factory.

PRANG'S PRODUCTIONS.

The holiday issue of fine art publica-
tions by L Prang & Co., Boston, Mass,
is always eagerly anticipated, both by
the trade and the beauty - loving public
at large, and, as usual, their expec-
tations have been more than realized this
season ; for the line is varied in subicet,
beautiful in execution, and highly interest-
ing in text, when reading matter accompanies
the pictures.

Among Prang's fine art pictures, one of
the most charming is " Budding Life," by
Ida Waugh, a beautiful portrayal of child
and flower hif, such as might be expected
from the brush of this gifted artist, whbose
knowledge of children and flowers is inti-
mate and complete, In this picture a little
tot is represented standing anklo deep in a
bed of fluwers. and throwing up her hands
in joy at the beautifial lif to which she is
just awakcnng. I biu picture comnes n a
plain mat 13 inches by i8'I. Another
picture by the same artist, "Good-Night,"
makes a charming companion piece to the
above. It represents a youthful mnther
carrying in ber arms a litie child, white-
robed for her couch, who has evidently just
been brought out to say good-night to the
rest of the family.

In bringing out their holiday line, Prang

& Co. always bear the plcatsure of the little
ones in nmind, and have long ago discovered
that nothing pleases then better than views
of animal life, particularly if there is an
clement of hunor in the composition. Cats
and dogs are always f.nortes with the chil-
dren, and with oldcr folks as wvell for that
Imatter, and" Thomas's )rchestr.." which is
the title ot the laitest production in this line,
is bound to achieve success as great as that
of its predecssors. The picture, wich is
2Q'5 inclhes long by 133 high, represents
six cats sitting up in a row and playiig on
various musical instruments, while the orig-
mal Thiomas (cat) hîimsclf Sits uprigbt witb
lis back to the audience and vigorously
wields bis baton. The mcthod employed
by this orchestra an nakang music has iany
things to recommend it over the usual way
of ordinary cats.

In shaped bonklets there is the usual
variety. one of the most takmîîg bcng "Dot
Long-landled l)aplper," a cle.er represent-
atton of a tin dipper to be hung on the wall.
The bowl is hnged and by turning it up
wc find the pocn withn, and also a haif-
tone portrait of the author, Charles Follen
Adans,whose pscudonyi of Yawcob Strauss
is so wcIl known. There are also several
illustraîîve sketches in color by "l Boz,'' the
poptilar attiNt. This pocm.which is a clever
travesty on the " Old Oaken Htucket," is in
the author's happiest %en, and bids fair to
equal " Leedle Yawcob Srauss" in popular
appreciation.

books
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TOYS AT NUREMDERG.W IATEVER inayhave been in the pat
dots not apply ta the present. We
have bought toys in Ansterdam, but

have been quite unable tobuyabox pf soldiers
of Dutch manufacturo. No; the toys sold in
Amsterdam, like the toys sold mn London,
mostly hail (rom Bavaria ; and fron one
particular town mn that ancient kingdom.
Nurnberg, the Ilavanans catl it, but by us it
is known as Nuremberg.

The commerce of this quaint and pictur-
esque place dates back ta 1050 at any rate,
and has tleretcre the charn ofage in addi.
tion ta thc great charni of novclty which ad-
lcic, to its present products, which arc the
delight and wonder of so many nurseries.

Dolls in thousands flrst sec the light mn
Nuremberg, and the puppet population of
the district is %reatcr than that of the citi-
tens. Nuremberg is distinguished from
such large towns as Manchester, Chemnitz,
and Licge by ie fact that its industries are,
to a great extent, the industries of the home
mn contradistinction tu the industries of the
factory. There is no doubt a cental home
or office for cadi firm, but the work is dfone
by the operatives largely at their private
dwelling places.

Thte streets are narrow, but the shop are
well dressed. A large toy shop in tie main
street attracts many admirers at its windows,
tined with toys of aIl sorts and conditions.
The actual manufacture is carried on at b.
Johannin Stadt, an industrial village, withn
a mile of the town of Nuremberg. The firm
of llcinrichson are speciahsts in the produc-
tion of those lead soldiers which form the
subject of a weJl knowvn housrhold talc.

Soldiers as we sec themn in our toy shops
mn the Lowther Arcade and mn our play.
rooms, appear very simple indeed, but they
are nat so. It may seem that they have but
to be made and packed into wooden boxes,
which the Nurembergers rightly prefer ta
those lmnip cardboard boxes with glass lads,
which used ta be sa much in vogue. The
soldiers mn their day play many parts. The
tait necessary as that the manufacturer ci
one of his chief assistants must make a con.
stant study Dt hitory and of costume ere he
firi puis the uniform on.

ierr Hcnr:chson, for intante, who de
votes h:mîelf mamnly ta the designæng of the
soldiers. has a good library of ancient and
modern illustrated volumes on history, se he
as constantly introducng novelîes into the
market. It is his part ta furnish the sketches
which aci as models, and amongst the styles
of soldiers he has :ntroduced are Crusaders,
Zulus, Tyrolese, Assyrians, Persians, ancient
Grceks, and many of more recent costume.
T lie services of the engraver aie next in re-
quet. and two m->ulds are neded. in which
arthollowed out the two sides of the soldier.
The metal is then poured between the two
moulds, which arc pressed together. and a
soldier as the result Odd bits of lead at the

angles have afterwards to be removed in a
separate department, but atherwise the sol.
dier is as complete as he is colorless.

The painting, which is mostly done by the
"gentle" sex. is entirely from models, a
series of which formns mît miniature an Inter-
national Military Museum. After this comes
the harmless, necessary sorting and packing,
which need little description. Soldiers
crowdod together in the immense fortress of
a Nuremberg warehotise do not remain long
in barracks, but speedily scatter throughout
the civilized world.-Ex.

EZRA A. TAYLOR.D URING the past week one of Cana-
da'! historic bouksellers has passed
away in the person of E. A. Taylor,

who for many years ran a bookstore in Lon-
don, Ont., and was entangled in tht Jas.
Campbell & Sons' lailure some eiglit years
ago. le was born in Cookshire, Que'_and

learnt the book business in that province.
He afterwa:ds went ta Boston for a short
time, soon returning ta Canada, and com-
menced business mn London, Ont., with a
Mr. Wilson as panner. After he had
bought the business for himself he sufiered
from a heavy fire and was compelled ta as-
sign. But this only brought mita promin-
ence the supenor qualities of the man, for
he never ceased ta struggle and save until
he had paid off every cent of debt unpaid by
his estate ai bis asbîgnment. Few inen
would have dont this, but Mr. Taylor vas a
man whose morals and character were above
reproach, He vas lofty im his conception of
what was proper and just between man and
man.

But having gant on in business in Lon
don lie becane hopelessly entanged in the
Gampbell failure and retired, taking a posi.
tion with The Bible Society on Vonge street,
Toronto He was a truc bookseller, loving
his books for their own sake. He was a veri-
table encyclopedia of book knowledge, and

the profession mn Canada, having few such
men ta lose, will lose his services with re-
gret. But this feeling of regret is not ta be
compared in strength with the feelings af
admiration fora man whose business honesty
reached a higher plane than many ofa his
contemporaries ever dreamt ai.

PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.

IIERE was a wonderful meeting on
September isth, 1893, in the Mem.
arial Art Palace at the World's Fair,

when the ten strokes of the new Liberty
Bell called together the Parliament of Re-
ligions. At the appointed hour, the great
congress was begun in the presence of 4 Oao
persons. Up the aisles. two and two, came
the royal delegates of the one Great King.
Heading the procession were President
Bonney and Cardinal Gibbons, following
whom Mrs. Potter Palmer and Mrs. Charles
Henrotin. Next in arder moved a stately
column, composed of men of many tongues,
of many lands, of many races ; disciples of
Christ, of Mohammed, of Buddlia, of Brah-
ma, of Confucius. The sight was most re-
markable. As they marched up the aisles,
triumphal cheers greeted them, and they
took their seats upon the platform, under the
waving flags of many nations. In a golden
bond of friendship, the oldest of the religions
of the world greetel the youngest. " From
far.away India, from the snow-locked crests
of the Himalayas, from the valleys of the
Tigris and.Euphrates, the representatives of
a race and country, old and decrepit with
age, clasped hands with a race now in the
first flutter of youth and blossoming man-
hood."

Durng the continuation of the congress,
the religious beliefs of every k'nown sect
were elucidated, and they are now ta be
found in the tecards ofthecongress. These
have been rublisheJ in one bulky volume of
aver 1,ooo pages, edited by Walter R.
Houghton, assisted by a score of eminent
writers and authors. This volume contains:
Origin of the Parliament of Religions; bio-.
graphical sketches of Dr. John Henry Bar-
rows and President C. C. Bonney; proceed-
ings of the meetings of the Parliament;
speeches and addresses delivered and essays
and papers read at the sessions of the noted
gathenng, a lucid explanation of the great
religions of the earth; the beliefs of the
varnous religions denominations; narrative
as ta many gatherings held in connection
with the Parliament; a gener 1 review of
the religaous congresses, with a condensed
report of the various daily proceedings, ad-
dresses. papers and speeches during the
entire deno-ninational sessions, both day
and evening, opinions of eminent divines in
regard ta the Parliament; influence of the
Parliament upn the religious thought of the
world; a complete index, rendering aIl sub-
ject at once available. Cloth, Sa.5o; full
sheep. 54; sheep. S4.-Coaper & Co., i i
Front St. W., Toronto.
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A BAD FAILURE.

HE (ailures of Brough & Caswell andImrie & Graham caused sonme open-
ing of eyes in Toronto, and the

methods pursued by soie of the paper men
have lbeen severely criticized.

Now cornes the failtre of the Rose Pub-
.ishing Company. whose failure was hinted
at some two months ago in these columnns.
This company had a paid.up capital of
$31,000, ana G. Maclean Rose was presi-

dent and Dan. A. Rose vas manager. The
latter was head pusher in the concetn and is
rasponsIble for its workings. The president
of this company is sole patiner of Hunter,
Rose & Co., but b is apparently saving the
business of which he is sole owner, and ai-
lowing the company, of which he was presi-
dent, to go where its creditors like to put it.
The two businesses have been run for years
in close connection, and it was difficult
always to tell which firm was really doing
the business, The publishing of novels and
school books has been donc in the name
of the Rose Publshing Co., but even now
it is uncertain who own these publishing
rights. Then, agan, when any person sold
books, stationery. etc., ta the book depart-
ment of the Golden Lion, on King street,
the goods were charged to the Rose Rule
Co.; now everything is changed, and these
goods are now charged to Hunter, Rose &
Company.

Until a statement is prepared by the as-
signet, the affairs of this almost mysterious
company will flot be explainable. The
failure bas been well prepared for. Those
members of the trade around town have
been waiting for it for sorme months, and
havebeen restricting credits correspondingly
with their knowledge. About a month or
more ago,the Rose Puîblishing Co. moved to
new quarters on Melinda street. Previouîsly
they had been in the same building with
Hunter, Rose & Co. Why the change was
made, no one knows, except that many
think that a failure of a company having
much the sane personnel as a tirm, and
which both*worked harmoniously under the
one roof, would, naturally, reflect on the
firm. Hence the company sotght a new
abode to die in.

The assignnent is said to have been im-
mediately due ta pressure brought by Hurds,
the fine stationery nanufacturers, of New
York. These men have been supplying fine
stationery for tht stationery department of
The Golden Lion, the big dry goods store
on Ring street, and have, seemingly, not
been paid for it al). At this they were in
dignant, and demanded an assignment.

The liabilities aie about S:6,ooa or $t8,-
oaao, and the assets, it is hoped, will equal
this. The firm attribute their difficulties to
the recent numerous failures of book firms
in Toronto, the paper belonging to these
firms which the house held being at a great
discount, and to a number of bad debts.
Should a satisfactory settlement be made
the firm may start again.

GOLDWIN SMITH.S CARCELY had the people time to reid
Goldwin Smith's history of the United
States before his publsher rushed on

another book over his signature entitled
"Essays on Questions of The Day, Political
and Social.» But the people cannot have
too much of Goldwin Smith, his writings
being taking on account of his bold and fear.
less style of thought and expression. Book.
sellers have found the " History of the
United States" a good seller, and this new
volume should seil even better in Canada.
The Copp.Clark Ca controi tht edition in
Canada, and are advertising it freely. With
a good book, and a pushing publisher, the
bookseller should do well with this new
volume.

These essays are the outcome of dicus-
sions in which Goldwin Smith bas been en
gaged, and are partly drawn froin articles
contributed by hin to different periodicals,
such as the North American Review, The
Forum, The Nineteenth Century, and the
National Reiew. The subjects are as fol
lows. Social and Industrial Revolution, The
Question of Disestablishment, The Political
Crisis iii England. The Empire. Women
Siuffrage, The Jewish Question, The Irish
Question, Prohibition in Canada and the
United States, and The Oneida Conmunify
and American Socialisin.

Each of these questions is treated of in a
separate chapter, and although the readet
may not agree with the writer ho will gain
much by an interchange of opinions. The
opinions of the author are those of a Liberal
of the old school as yet unconverted ta
State Socialism, who looks for further im.
proveient, not to an increase of the- au-
thority of government, but to the same
agencies, moral, intellectual and economi-
cal, which have brought the world thus far.

A writer of this school can have nu panacen
or nostrum to offer; and when a panacea
or nostrum is oflered he vill necessarily be
found on the criticalside. 1le looks for im.
provement, not regeneration ; he expects
improvement to be, as it las always been,
graduai; and he hopos much trom steady,
calm, and harmonious effort, but little from
violence and revolution.

The author deals only with questions on
which every thinking Canadian has spent
somte time and argument, and consequently
ho will prize these opinions of a man whom
he nay respect, even if he cannt be loved.
The intensely patriotic Canadian is indig.
nant that Goldwin Smith cannot see that
there are within Canada the germs of a
great and independent nation, nnd for this
reason the patriot regards him as an inter-
loper in his land. He may rend the author's
books, but he wili sympathize with his argu-
ments, not with hiz feelings. He regaris
Goldwin Smith as a powerfui thinker, but
lie does not share his convictions. He will
not refuse any man the liberty of op'nion,
which is allowed to every man on the North
American continent, for the age of bigotry
is past But had Goldwin Smith allowed
his sympathies and aspirations ta entwine
themselves with those of the people with
whom hc domiciled himself for many years,
he might have been a leader of the people's
thought, instead of heing regarded as an
alien thinker.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makers,

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO

BOOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.
JOHN R. BARBER.

J UST P U B LIS H E D--y the author of" The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life."

EVERY DArY RELIGION
or. The Common Sense Teaching of the Bible. ity filAMNASI WuTInALL Sai:Ti atho: c- ' Tho

Chrisisan'a Secret of a Happy Life. 12mo. cloth. Oi.co.
in preparing thmee Lrsons,. I have ained lot so inuch ta get ai the doctrinal truthis of or religion. as ai

he every ay practical comiion-sense principles. and lo show how t apply these principles to Our week.day
lives:-'-Pelacei.

TEE CKIRISTIANS SECRET OF A HAPPY LIFE. îuri TgotIaANt,.
.-To colm.,ind iis work wiald seem almost superfluoius. and yet ta young Christians who inay not know

mi. we cannot refrain from sayang. Buy this book. and keep it with your lble for constant study. untilyou
have thorouthly matierel. in your own expuri.nce. the socret» of which si telle. It will srantform the dark
days of your lire. as ait ia' ransformed thum0 of thousands before you. ,nij days of heaeray light' The
Evangelist. ON y) THE " STANDARD EDITION." 12 ma.

No. oi. %axe.... î.. Nj. oz. Cloth.... soc. No. n.. Cloth,. gilt edges ... nc.
THE , HANDY OLASSIO EDITION " lOmo.

N Cloth. gilt re .. ... .... Esc. No. 4 French anorocco. sea....... .
No. l. ialf whie vellum. gilt dges.. . S. No. 12. Hiest Gernan Calf embossed. .. s:.as

No. il. Dest German C:.f. paddied.
Nol. 4. :2, and 24 arc each gi edgod, round corners boxed.

TEE OPEN SECRET; or, the lible Explainti Itself. A Series of i'raci-.al Bible Readiag.
.rni TuioutaAr. ,mmO cloth. t.oo.

SOUL REST. 15 GOD IN EVEEYTRINO. TRE ClARIOTS OF GOD.
New Editions of these popular Tracts. printed in attractive forim. îsmo. paper. cach. roc.

ENVi.OPE SEEIES Or TRACTS. Chapters from "Tht christian a Secret of a hIappy Life.
per dori. net. 2rc. Sent poist-aidi on rce.ipt or prie.

IN FOREIGN LANGU.GES -
Thse Christan' Secret of a Happy Life, (N-rw-gian. Cloth. extra. 7e.
The Chrtoua'a Secet ef a Eappy 1,f, trlerman. cIoth, extra. ry.

FE C140142 Ya S'r'ai. ', Nrw N"kit -. J ChicaraFLEMINC.H. REVELL COM4PMN!> Tarmnto, Canada. As
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A NEAT WALL PAPER DESIGN.
show this month aniother of M.

Staunton & Co a lcading designs,
Nu 1000, in their preent scason's

collection, for whidh they are ercivng %cry
satisfirtory orders.

It is shown in several cffective :olorngs

in both gold and wlite blank grade 1eal-
ers who have n.ot yet boughit should be %use
to ha% e it on ilcir orders.

WALL. PAPER.B OKi tCS ANil NOTIII\S h reced
a half-doien .olored plates, reprtent-
ing t few of the leading patterns of

wall papet xlitun for thr -piins ti.ide by J.
C. W.Itbon & G... of 3antrea. These pat-

terns are al in stock and can be ordered for
immediate shipment. They arc of a high
grade and certainly worthy of attention.
Five of them werc exhibited at the World's
Fair, where this firm were successful in
winning a medal. The Chrysanthemnum
treatment is a beautiful thing, and is a large
pattern, as in the St. Joscph's Lily treatment.
The Louis XVI. treatment was illustrated
in this journal some time ago. The Louis
NII. and Empire treatments arc excellent
designs and have rich effects.

A small dealer can keep these on hand,
and, if he cannot afford to carry stock, he
can show these plates to his customers and
make sales thcrefrom. The colors and pat-
terns are shown in their fuli and true effect,
and the dealer wouild be safe in taking
orders from such exact reproductions.

UNFAIR COMPETITION.UNFAI R competion in business may be
defined in general terms, for present
purposes. as consisting of any device

or tjick whereby one manufacturer's or
dealer's goods are palmcd off in the market
as and for the goods of another, in fraud of
the public and of the persons whose goods
arc so displaccd; the most uîsual of such de-
vices being the simulation of labels, the imi-
tation of another's style of putting up goods,
and the reproduction of the form, color and
getieral appearance of his packages. An
attempt to enumerate al such devices would
be as futile as an effort tuà catalogue aIl the
expedients that fraud c-an employ.

Within rccent ycars a distinction has been
taken in tht authorities between this class
of controversies and technical trade mark
cases. The principles common to trade
mark law, as thus narrowed, and to the sub-
ect of unfair competition in business are
also applicable to competition in other kinds
of business besides the sale of articles of
merchandise. The correspondencies be-
tween the two classes of cases are morc
numerous than their differences. The object
and purpose of the law is, first, to secure to
him who has been instrumental in bringing
into market a superior article of merchan-
diue, the fruit of his industry and skill, and,
secondly, to protect the community from im-
positions. li each instance the underlying
principle is that one man is not te seli his
awn goo4s under pretense that they are the
the goods of another; and the violation of
anotler's rights pirates upon the good will
of that other's fnends and customers, or the
patrons of his trade and business, by sailing
under his flag without his authority or his
consent.

There is this diflerence, however : The
law of trade mark is designed to protect
primardy a property right, and as incidental
thereto gives redress for the injuries result-
mng from inv-asions of the right, a distinct
technical trade mark being in itselfevidence,
wben wrongfully used, of an illegal act :

while lise jurisdiction exercised over cases
of unfair competition in business is grounded
in the prevention of fraud. Where no trade
mark bas been infringed or involved, courts
of equity have granted injunctions on more
than one occasion against the use upon
goods of certain marks, labels, wrappers,
showcards, etc., vhen the evident design of
snch tise was to deccive the public by con.
cealing the truc origin of the goods and nak-
ing it appear that they were the product of
some other manufacturer of established
reputation, thereby depriving the latter of a
portion of the patronage that would other-
wise go to him. This is vhat the Suprene
Court of Tennessee says in a late case
where the whole subject is exhaustively con.
sidered.

Illustrations of the practical application of
this doctrine are found in many cases.
Where, for example, a firm which sold goods
in a peculiar form of package, peculiarly
markcd, and another nierchant at first put
up his goods in a precisely similar manner,
but after the beginning of suit discontinued
the firmi name and inserted his own, an in-
junction was granted restraining him from
using packages similar te those of the other
firm. It bas been said that the piinciple in
these cases is this: That no man has the
right to sell his own goads as the goods of
attother. But the same principle may be
expressed in a different form by saying that
no man bas a right ta dress himself in colors
or adopt the bare symbols to which be had
a peculiar or exclusive right, and thereby
personate another person for the liurpose of-
inducing the public to suppose eitherthat he
is connected with or selling the manufacture
of such other person while he is really selling
his own. If the gencral effect is such as te
deceive an ordinary observer, having no
cause te use more titan ordinary caution,
being acquinted with the tirât manufacturer's
package and label and never having seen
his competitor's package and label and net
expecting to set it, so that be must be, on
seeing the latter, misled into thinking it is
what he bas known as the former's, that is
suflicient to entitle the former to an injunc-
tion. A party is not compelled to file his
bill at once, but may lie by until sufficient
time shall clapse to enable him to gather the
requisite proof.-Ex.

Rev. Father Lacasse has written a book
entitled "In the Camp of the Enemy," and
the French-Canadian poet, Louis Frechette,
is insulted at someremarks in it concerning
himself. Since Louis began to think for
himself he has been regarded by the clergy
as a dangerous man.

A publisher's circular from New York
contans the information that G. Mercer
Adam, for so many years the friend and
factotum of Prof. Goldwin Smith, will pub.
lish a book entitled "Sandow on Physical
Culture." Mr. Adam is the author of " To.
ronto Calied nack," and many Canadian
school books, and bas written orr every con
ceivable subject, but the post of historiolo-
gist to a strong mnan is a new one to him.
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NEW BOOKS.

ONIX. (;IRI IlIART, byMrs.E.D. E. N.
southswortl; illustrated by H. M. Enton.
l3amo-, 453 pages;cloth, pricc $8; paper
cover, Soc. iobert Bonner's Sons.
SOnly a G.irl's lieart" is a most deliglht-

fui story, containing charning pictures of
society in the south and womanly charact-
era of grent beauty. i here is a charnn about
ail of Mrs. Southworth's navels, quiet and
unpretentious and long-drawn out, as many
of them are. which holds the reader's atten-
tion and makes life a holiday. They arc
plcasant books for an idle day at home or a
traveler's holiday abroad. The illuîtrations
by Mr Il. M. Eaton are excellent, and add
to the beauty and interest of the book.

TIIE ST<NF'tWt'iTt oF LismoN, by Wrn.
llenry Peck. 12 m-a. 43 pp. Paper,
25c. Robeit Bonner's Sons.

This is a Spanisi story of much interest.
The plot is adrmirably worked out after the
manner of modern romances.

TitE iOt WAR, by John Biunyan, with a
preface by Alexandtr Whyte, D.D).,
author of Bunyan's Characters. Printed
on antique p.per and neatly bound.
Published by Oliphant. Anderson &
Ferrier, Edinburgh and London.

This story was told when the writer and
the reader were lcarning ai their mother's
knec. It was told bv mian ta man and wo.
main ta child a century ago, and is new yet.
Lard Macaulay %id that if "Pilgrim's Pro-
grcss" did not exist "The ioly War' would
be the best allegory that ever was written.
It is a military history, full of soldiers and
battles, defiats and victories. It is the les-
ing and takng again of Mansoui.

APP'ASIoNA-rA, a Musician's Story, by Elsa
IYE-iterre-Keeling: rllustrated by Jamrres
Fagan; t :mo. 280 pagest cloth, price,
$1.25,; paper rover, ,o cents. Robert
Bonner's Sons.
Appassionata " is the story of a girl en-

dowed vith extraordinary genius and a pas-
sion for iusic. lier history is most roman,
tic and interesting. ier lave and genius
lead to strange situations. The novel is
one which will interest ail lovers of music, as
they will appreciate the difficulties and
cmotions which sway the heroine The
illustrations of this novet by Mr. Fagan are
extremely good, and the book is daintily
bound i is one of the prettiest books of
the season

liun IiF ; a book of Meditations, by
Protap Chunder Mozoomdar, with par-
trait and biagraphical sketch of the
author. Cloth, red edge%. 33o pages,
$.r.o. G;e<rge Il. Ellis. Boston

P'rotap Chrunder Maroomdar vas born n
1840 in a small sillage 24 miles from Cal-
cutta After a thorough college education

hc became editor ai the Indian Mirror in
1870. Hero he drank in deep draughts of
Englisi literature and read a great deal of
philosophy. Then he began tu preach and
lecture in English. ie has visited Europe
and America. In 1883 he pubished bis
" Oriental Christ," but is best known by bis
book "The Faith and Progress of the
lrahmo-Somaj "--a religion of which ie is
a devoted exponent. Hedelivered a lecture
at the Parliament of Religions in Chicago.
This book is a collection of his best short
passages on such topicsias"ionor Woman,"
" Taints," "Next World," "Christ Unique,"
etc.

TuE NEw MtNisTER. by Kenneth P>aul.
Round in ornamtiented cloth ; 342 pages.
A S. Barnes & Co, New York.

Veavington was a cosmopolitanAmerican
city wherc English, French and Swiss me.
chanics have sought ta better their lot in
the new land of equal rights ta ail (except
the Chinee), where the laborer is protected
by tariff, and where, as a fire citizen, he en-
joys the right of suffrage, and may own bis
house and land, or become an anarchist.
The author declares that this heterogeneous
mass has been made homogeneous by An-
erican institutions-future history will show
this ta be untrue. But this does not spoil
the story of the new minister who came te
satisfy a large congregation of many religi-
ons views and varying social ideas. Wo.
man's love and man's hate cannot be kept
out of a book even if it is entitled The New
Minister.

TiE LuF E .ND ADVENTUfRES OV JAMdEs P.
BECKWOURTH, Mountaineer, Scout,
Iioneer, and Chief of the Crow Nation.
Writtei from bis own dictation, by T.
D. Bonner. Cloth, illustrated, $1.75.
(The Adventure Series, No. 16.) Lon.
don: T. Fisher Unwin; Toronto: The
Copp, Clark Co. (Ltd.)

Though there bas been for moie than 30
years a vast manufactureof cheap romances,
of the " Scalp Hunters" and "Bandits of the
ilains" description, it is still truc that works
setting forth the frontier life of America, by
men who have really experienced it, are ac-
tually rare, and this is specially the case as
regards real residence on familiar terns
among the Red Indians. This is te be re-
gretted. because every student of history
will in another generation wonder at this in.
difference as regardsa state of society which
is, even by us, regarded as intensely inter.
esting. The chief reason for this is thàt
those who were best qualified by experience
wvere in most cases the worst fitted as re-
gards educaiion to observe or record what
the) had lived through. James Beckwourt'h
%%as a man who had meally had a very wild
and saried life on the frontier. ail of which
might have remaned unknowîi had ha not

chanced upon Mr. T. D. Bonner, who, as
this work indicates, wrote English in a
straightforward style. Beckwourth had lived
among Indians in the old "buffalo days,"
which means, without oxaggeration, that he
had perhaps "held his lite in bis hands "on
an average about once a day ; had really
been recognized by the United States Gov-
ernment as a mian who was capable of influ-
encing and restraining the formidable tribe
of Crow Indians, for which very badly per.
formed duty he was for a long time paid a
high salary, and finally he had, beyond ail
question, undergone hundreds of adventures
as wild and characteristic as any described
in this book. Bieckwourth was born in Vir-
ginia, of a quadroon mother and an Ameri-
can planter.

THE loiE's Mur.E and other stories from
Daudet ; translated by A. D. Beaving-
ton, Atkinson and D. Havers. Lon-
don: T. Fisher Unwin ; Toronto . The
Copp, Clark Co., (Ltd.) Cloth, goc.

These staries and sketches by Alphonse
Daudet have been selected for translation
from the volume entitled Lettres de
Mans. Moulin and from the Contes du Lundi.
Tu ie latter belong ail the incidents relating
ta the Franco-German War, 1870-71, which
illustrate the sacrifice of the brave French
army in that disastrous campaign, through
the vacillations and vain-glorious incompe-
tence of their commanders, under the mis-
rule of the tottering Napoleonic dynasty.

When in ihe last stage of the war valiant
Paris refused the humiliating pence forced
on the despairing Emperor and bis ex-
havsted army, and, going mad in its agon.
ized resistance, brought upon itself the bar-
ron of French bayonets, pointed at the
breasts of Frenchmen, ta force obedience ta
the arrogant terms of the Prussian and the
dictates of the Assembly, probably the lit-
tie Arab drummer, whom Daudet immortal-
izes, was net the only brave soul in those
days of bevilderment who died an unwitting
rebel, ignorant on what side ha was fighting.

The pathos of "The Last Lesson" and
"The False Zouave" remind the reader that
the Gemran annexation of Alsace-Lorraine
left a wound i the pride of France that
more than tventy years of endurance have
failed ta heal.

This dainty volume is the latest addition
ta the Children's Libr.ry, the quaint chintz-
like covers of which seen te have advanced
them in public favour.

SHAKESP'EARE'S ENGL.ANi), by William
Winter, cloth extra, Illustrated S:. ta;
London, MacMillan & Co.; The Copp,
Ci- k Company (Limited.)

This charming reprint cones revised and
profusely illustrated. On the charm of the
work it is needless to dwell; the following
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HARRIS H. FUDGER
Wholesale Fancy Goods, Notions, Woodenware, Etc.

Canadian Agent, F. A. WHITNEY BABY CARRIAGE CO.

Spalding's Athletic Goods.

The SprIng Crusade

In addition to the usual attractive lines for spring trade

my travelers, now on the road, are showing many novel-

ties picked up in the European markets by our Fancy

Goods Buyer, who has just returned.

In Field Sports, Velocipedes and Wagons, Brushes,

Combs, Soaps, Perfumery, Pipes and Stationers' Sundries

the line is unsurpassed.

No dealer in Baby Carriages can afford to place orders

without seeing our Canadian and American Specialties

for '94.

With best wishes for the New Year,

Harris H. Fudger
50 Yonge Street, Toronto.

THE CRUSADERS.
Western Road North-Eastern North-Western Eastern Northern

Mr. E. B. Andrews. Mr. R. W. Evans. Mr. W. T. Salter. Mr. C. Shaw. Mr. P. Smith.
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sentences frontheauthor'spr>eface aie worth
quoting. "Tie approval that the work has
elicited is a source of deep gratification. It
signifies that my endeavor ta reflect the
gentle sentiment of English landscape and
the tomantic character of English rural life
has not proved altogetier in vain. It also
shows that an appeal may confidently be
mnade-irrespective of transitory litorary
fashions and of popular caprice-to the love
of the ideal, the taste for sinplicity. and the
sentiment of venieration."

TI1t4ot'l CANADA WITIIA KoD.u, by the
Countessor Aberdeen, with illustrations,
cloth, extra, 5.25; Edinburgh ;W. H.
White & Co.; Toronto ; The Copp.
Clark Company, (Limited.)

This book was written durng two tours in
Canada. It consists of the notes of a tra-
veler journeying through the country, and
desirous ofconveying some impressions of
the rich and varied attractions presented by
the Dominion. It does not aspire ta deal
with the deeper questions of Canadian life or
politics, but as the author says ini her preface
consists of recollections of delighitul holiday
trips, made charmng not only by the beau-
tics of naturo, but by the extraordinary
kindness and hospitalit> of people of all
classes in Canada. The writer visits Que.
bec. Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa,
ciosses the prairies of the Northwest, and
stcans througli the snow-covered Rockles.
Britisi Columbia, too, is visited, and the
closing chapters of the book are devoted to
ai nterestng account of the Indians, their
manners, and their customs. Altogether
Lady Aberdeen has made a very readablo
book, bath fe: Canadians and for our friends
in England.

T:-: Hisi PL.AVS OF CaIR:srO:l'lER MAR-
1.ow;. (The Mermaid Series, No t).

With etched frontispiece. Decorated
cloth ; 9? cents. Londor: T. Fisher
Unwin ; Toronto . lhe Copp, Clark
Co., Limited,

Clristoipher Marlowe, thi most important
of the carly dramatists, for it was he who
prepared the way for the mighty creations
of Shakespeare, by establishing the use of a
lofty and polisled blank verse in English
plays. Tie plays in this volume are " Tam.
burlaine the Great," "The Tragical History
of Dr. Faustus." in which noble justice is
donc ta the weird %tory that haunts the
mernory of the great printer of Mayence :
" The Jew of Malta," which probably sug.
gested Siakepeaire's "Shylock'': and "Ed.
ward Il.,» an historical draina.

Though somewhat bombastic, the style of
Marlowe, wnien uplifted by a great iteme,
often reaches a grandeur and a power ta
wbich few pocts attain.

OOPDYRIGHrs.

7148. A Romantic Romance. By Carrie
J. Ilarris. Carrio J. larris, Wolfville, N. S.

7149. 2o Chansons Populaires dut Canada.
Par Ach. Fortier. Edmond Hardy, Mont-
real, Que.

7:50. Gordon. (Polka). By 1. W. Rus.
sell. 1. W. Russell, Ottawa, Ont.

7151. Memoirs of the Life of Donald
Ceîmneron. Archibald Cameron, Vellore.
Ont.

7152. Around the World. (Polka). By
Wmn. Grimshaw. Anglo.Canadian Music
Publishers' Association.

7153. Courtship and Marriage. By Annie
S. Swan. Wm. Briggs. Toronto, Ont.

7154. Carols of Canada, etc. Elizabeth
S. MacLeod, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

7155, Frankincense and Myrrh. Selec-
tions from the Poems of the late Mrs. Will.
iam Lawson, M.J.K.L. Edited by Harry
Piers and Constance Fairbanks. Morton &
Company, Halifax, N.S.

7156. iron Pipe Tables. John Brown,
Toronto, Ont.

7163. Pierrette. Par C. Chaminade, An-
glo.Can:dian Music Publishers' Associa.
tion.

7164. Air le Ballet. Par C. Chaminade.
Anglo.Canadian Music Publishers' Associa-
tion.

7165. Card Showing the Main Features
of a New Mubical System. John Cramp.
ton Wilson, Lindsay, Ont.

7166. Two Dreams. (Song). Words by
Rev. Chas. D. Andrews. Music by J. Lewis
Browne. Anglo-Canadian Music Publish-
ers' Association.

7167. A History of Upper Canada Col-
lege, 1829.92. Compiled and edited by
George Dickson, M.A., and G. Mercer
Adam. George Dickson, Toronto, Ont.

7168. The Battle March of Delhi. Ar.
ranged for the Pianoforte by J. Pridham.
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers' Associa-
tion.

7 î69. Valse Caprice. Par C. Chaminade,
Ar2lo.Canadian Music Publishers'Associa-
tion.

7171. Ye Sons of England. (Song and
Chorus). Words by E. Boyne. Music by
E. Parry. Edward Boyne, Toronto, Ont.

7172. The Carmela Polka. By Herbert
L. Clarke. Whaley, Royce & Co.,Toronto,
Ont.

7173. Cape Breton lilustrated: Historic,
Picturesque and Descriptive. By John M.
Gow. Illustrated by James A. Stubbert.
William Briggs, Toronto, Ont.

7174. The Canadian Law Times. (Vol.
unie XiI.) Edited by E. Douglas Armour, .
Q.C. The Carswell Co.(Ld.).Toronto,Ont.

7175. AdmiraltyLawCanada. TheRules,
1893. By Alfred Howell. The Carswell
Co. (Ld.), Toronto, Ont.

7176. County Constable's Manual, or
landy-Book. Compiled from the Criminal

Code, 1892-93. By J. T. Jones. The Cars.
well Co. (Ld.), Toronto.

7177. Higgins' Analysis of Leake on Con.
tracts and Benjamin on Sales. The Cars-
well Co. (Ld.), Toronto.

7178. Application and Contract with York
County Loan and Savings Company. Jos.
Phillips, Toronto, Ont.

7179. A Sailor's Love. (Song). Word,
by C. D. Bingham. Music by F. Bosco-
vitz. The Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers'
Association.

7180. The Old H orseshoe. (Song.) Words
by C. D. Bingham. Music by F. Hoscovitz.
The Anglo - Canadian Music Publishers'
Association.

7181. lrose Composition. ly M. F.
Libby, M.A. The Copp, Clark Co. (Ld.),
Toronto, Ont.

7185. The Three Jolly Britons (English,
Irish and Scotch). (A New National Song).
By George Ware. The Anglo.Canadian
Music Publishers' Association.

7187, History of the Townships of.Dart.
mouth, Preston and Lawrencetown, Halifax
County, Nova Scotia, 1750-1893. By Mrs.
William Law-on (Mary Jane Katzmann).
The Board of Governors of King's College,
Windsor, N.S.

7188. Mountain View Waltz. By Robert
Dick. The Anglo.Canadian Music Publish-
ers' Association.

7189. On Lid. Waters. (Song). Words
by Frederic L. Weatherly. Music by F.
Paolo Tosti. Thle Anglo.Canadian Music
Publiihers' Association.

7192. My Dreams. (Song). Words by
Frederic E. Veatherly. Music by F. Paolo
Tosti. The Anglo-Canadian. Music Pub.
lishers' Association.

7193. Student and Minstrel Songs and
Choruses. 1. Suckling & Sons, Toronto.

7s94. Aberdeen Waltz. (For Piano). By
Bertie Forder, Toronto.

7195. Behind the Veil. By James De
Mille. T. C. Allen & Co., Halifax. N.S.

7197. Syllabaire, od Premier Livre de
Lecture. Par Philippe, C.S.V. Les Clercs
de St. Viateur, Joliette, Que., 26 decembre,
t893. •

7198. McPhillips Bros.'City Atlas of Win-
nipeg, Manitoba. Compiled by Robert Chas.
McPhillips, Winnipeg, Man.

799. Illustrations of the Poem, "Mount
Royal," (by W. N. Evans). By Elizabeth
Warren and Arthur B. Clarkson, Montreal,
Quebec.

7200. Canada's Intellectual Strength and
Weakness By jno. George Bourinot, LL.D.,
etc, Ottawa, Ont.

The Weymouth Free Press says :-Two
American capitalists, the Smith Bras., of
York, Pennsylvania, with Mr. Steadman,
from Mili Village, Queen's county, have
been recently examining the upper falls on
the Sissiboo river, with a view ta the erection
of a pulp mill there. The pulp would pro-
bably be shipped at Port Gilbert station and
thence to Eniland via Halifax. It is hoped
the company will sec fit ta erect their plant
here.
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Bllntill,
Reid & Go.

29 Wellington .
Street West' TORONTO

WIOLESALE
Paper ...

Envelope and
Blank Book

Manufacturers
THE DGEST HOUSE IN THE TRADE

We carr al ays n stock
Mlinrs of

Imported and Domestic

PAPERS
lm PuINiTS, bOOx, ANI) WRITING,

Straw Boards, Card Boards, and Mill
Boards. Specialties for Box Makers
in "Serpentine,"-the newest thing
out. We have the sole riglt to handle
this grade in Canada. "Serpentine"
Cover Paper, neat, strong, and attrac-
tive.

No trouble
to show samples
and quote prices..

Fine Papeteries at low prices-the
very latest styles. "Carew " Type-
writer paper- sole agents for Canada.
This paper is more in demand in the
United States than any other paper.
We arc prepared to supply this in any
quantity. at lowest prices.

Di$<OUI-10 1INE ftADE

Arnold's
Inks.

Chemical Blue-Black
WRITING FLUID

Noted for its Fluidity and Permanency.

Ble-Black Copjing Fluid
Wil take 6 Good Copies.

Brilliant RED INK.

For samples and prices, apply to the
Wholesale Agents,

THE

BROWN BROS.
Limited,

64-68 King St. East
TORONTO.

TBROWfN
BROS.

Manufacturing

STATIONERS

Accouet Boos
Completr var esevery escription and

suce, front largcst and li1nest L.dg.
ers to smallest Pass-books.

Medium, Demy and F'Cap Books
All the latest and bbt bindings.

Ledgers, Journals, Cash Books,
Letter Copylng Books, every variety,
Invoice Books, Minute Books,
Memorandum Books, splendid stock,
Cheap Blotters, and Counter Books,
Gold Medai at Toronto Exhibition,

Three Medais and Awards at
Chicago Worid's Fair.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Leather Goods
Stationery -- Paper
Office Supplies
Typewriter Supplies
Printers' Paper, Card-

board, etc.
Binders' Material

Agents for Wirt Fountain Pens, Edison
Mimeograph, Anold's Ink, Esterbrook
Pens, Spencerian Pens.

We ain to have the most niodern
and complet stationcry house in
the Dominion.

LTAi.Lu n i't«. TilE

BROYN BROS.
64-68 King St. East, Toronto
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TWO BOOKS

Sell Themselves

Dalght6r"
By H. RIDER HAGGARD.

Retail pricte 75 cts. Trade price 5o cts.

"My Frîend
The MurderE6."

By A. CONAN DOYLE.
Retail price 50 cts. Trade price .; cts.

SOMETHING
Vou should always keep in tock.

The Favrnite Song Folios
FIVE NUMBERS.

The Favorite Folio
of Comic Songs

-AN!-

" 11E IMPWERIlAL."
A MUtc libooK Ti tT SEt., AT sitm.

SEND US A SORIlNC UP ORDER.

THE

JORONTO NEWSCOMPANY
PUB.ISHERS' AGENTS

42 Yonge Street
TORONTO.

irvin'> F.ir r Cent N1 py or-e hun
dred per cent. prolit.

It FaiTO INSPECT OUR SamPBo fn i s | f

3efore placing your
order for Spring cf
1894. You wiII find

ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS,
POPULAR COLORINGS,

and QUICK SELLERS
Travelers now on the road. IN EVERY GRADE.

M. STAUNTON & CO., Toronto,
SHOW ROOMS. 5 KING W. FACTORY, 980 YONGE ST.

MONTREAL WALL PAPER FACTORY.

First Prize Avarde d
ihereer Bxhibited

COLIN IcARTHUR & 00.,
15 Voltigeur St.,

Cor. Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL.

Samples on application. Don't
buy until you bave seen our sam.
ples.

P(ices cheaper than ever before
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURES -

24
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I. YOU WAN T A FiRST-.A.S PLRE I.INEN i' Ust . . .

"SUPERFINE LINEN RECORD"
(Each shoot contains above water.mark)

fiS 'le z.ie from re ie stok. i, the stroncet paper n the Te f o dinga t ,l ie, (1n11 .ner 2tur 2
maret i ul"ije t oft.tried. See that eaha -e e ot the USUAL Cap 4 f .l"7 Roai 89x24 Db. Demy 2 32watermark, ".Supertine t.inen Record." othrwieit i iot genuine. W IN Dbl. Cap 17x28 Super. Royal 20x28 DbM. Medium 23i36
SOU> BY THE LEADNG WHOLESkILE PAPER TDemy 16x2 Imperia[ 2JS.t Dbi. Royal 24:38

S T AL PACE BIzE Large Post 5722 obi.Royai(tena19x4a
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION EMedium îî2J.

Our Up-to-Date indexed Vest Pocket
Maps of Cities, Provinces & States

Eclipse everything in the market. blail us :o cents for
Sample. Sold by the tradc.

E. N. oYER & CO., 60 Yonge Street,
SCHOOL FURtNISERS.

Now is the Time
To Buy Duckett's

Dry Ink
It la p.cked in small canisters, taking up almost no

space.
11 can be mailed, thus saving express and freight

charges.
t neitber corrodes nOr crusts steel pens nor gums up

Init welit.
It li not spoilt by FREEZING.

ialfgallon can ters ............
One gallon ....
Two-gallon . .. .. ........... e.

Canadian Agents

The Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.
Tolt0*NTO

SELECTION FROM

Oliphant Anderson & Ferrier's
AUTUMN LIST

Extra Crown av o. oth etra. with Illustrations
byLooh&rmt.Boge.@,

A Romance ofa 8 . .By MAu MArLEAN.

Crown 8vo, Cloth Extra.
The Ohurch and Social Problems. By tie Rev. A.

SooTMrttitanx, Author of "Tih Gospel and
Xoiern 'tut-*tltute,

Crown vo. Cloth Extra, with Illustrations.
Prince Rupert'a Namesake. BIYExLYWaÂvxp.
ExtraOrown Svo.Cloth Extra. with Illustrations
The Wilful Wllloughbit. Br EvrimT Evsarrr.

Gamss.
Or. WHYTE'S BUNYAN LEOTURES.

Tilteenth Tbousand. Poat Sve. Antique Laid
Paper. Clotb Extra.

Bun fi Characters. By the ev. Atlrxawnwa
'en. D.D.., Ot St. George's ?ro ulraroh.
Rainburgh.

Crown avo. Cloth Extra with Illustrations.
For the Seite ' the 811er. A Fifeshire Story of

Forty Years Agn. By Mainx Swax.
Post SVO. Antique Là6id Papor. Cloth Extra.

The rovmnantera of the Merse. their iIstory and
Sufforînga as found In the Records of that
lime. By thé Rev. J. WoOD Bitwx.

The Litf and Letters of Jams Renwlck. the Lait
Scottiah Martyr. Bythe Rev. W.IL CanA.
With lacsmile of One of bis letters.

Sman Crown Svo.Ant que Laid Paper. Cloth
Exera.

Tht oly War. Il us Atr r. rth Prefatory
Niote li* tbe. ALE. wilyra. B.D.

Crown so.ClohEteant.with Illustrationv.
rhe Muagrove Ranch. By T. M. jtnowx.
Bush and Town. a HomelyStory ofthe Paclfic Coasi

Br CATttuli<xzKlintiT i'r.Actex.
Quartopre la . ors a 4d. l'r Y0nett.

paeternus an* mis Son." On tbà Eduestion of
Chldtren. By WitLtLA .aw, with a com.
gnendatory note by ALzxxzoxa Wu ru., D.D.

oLiPHANT, ANDERSON & FERRIER
Edinbttrgts and I.ondon

THE NEW-.

PUBLIC SCHOOL ARITHMETIC
The publication of the enlarged edition of the Public

-:- School Arithnetic has been postponed, and the
NEW PART consisting of about 50 pages is
issued separately, under the title-

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXERCISES IN..
ARITHMETIC AND MENSURATION

These exercises are identical with the authorized
edition, and together with the Public School
Arithmetic contain ail the work for

PRICE, 10 CENTS. FIFTH FORM PUPILS

CANADA PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.
9 Wellington St, West, Toronto, Ont.

GAMES
Manufactured by TH E

Lacrosse
Football
Halna .

Parcheesi .

Louisa.....
Go.Bang . .

Obstacle Race ......
Up from the Rank;
Upper Ten .
Sir Lancelot
Reversi.
Steeplechase
Lotto. ...

Cuckoo..
Checkers. T tousc
Zenobia........
Boy to Banker
Halma
1l1h Pond
Re:rsi
I.oto ..

Snîap
Cuckoo.
Nations
Authors

COPP, CLARK
$7 20

7 20
7 20
6 oo

7 20
boo
7 20

7 20
4 %ci
6 oo
7 2 0
7 20

7 20

7 20
(>00

4 00

420
4 20
4 01o

4 00
2 75
2 0
2 00

2 o0
2 oo

CO. LTD.
(anîadian Eveits.
()ld .laid . .

.ogom.achy.
Peter ('oddles
P<.rrywilLkl
Halma ....
Fish Pond
Bobbies. .
I.Ost Utr
P>errywvinkle
F ores.ight
Snap
Authon,
Railroad
Jumpkms
()uija. ....
Crokinole
Tennms Junior.
Union Jacks. printed on tissue for

decoration purposes. per r.o

No. :

"3

CHECKER BOARDS.

-131c X 13l.
149 1 '.X4 1 . %Varnished f
ClIoth llîund GikI. .

.. ather Uoituld Gil...

2 00
2 03
2 0o

2 00

1 00

2 25
2 00

-00

t 35
I 35
o 45
O 45
o 45
O 45

12 00
21 00

S 40

o 40
o go

J 20

2 oo
4 Do
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BARN ES' NATIONAL INKS IALL COLORSI

NO ADVANCI IN PRICES! QUALITY BETTER THAN EVER! THESE INKb HAVE COME TO STAY
AND NEW FRIENDS ARE BEING MADE DAILY 1

P. D. & S. PEN "NO. 117." BARNES' STEEL PENS.
AR & OE mO TEoRMS..-

BARBER & ELLIS 00., Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

TURKISH STEEL PEN CO.,

u*eIe, .r alla und writlag.
SOLE AGENTS:

WARWICK & SONS, Toronto.

TO SAVE TillE
- 1.5 TO -

LENGTHEN LIFE
Then do so by answering your corres-
pondence by using - - .

One of the Best Fountain Pens, in
the World,

"TiE RAPID WRITER."
For a present our No. 6 can

iot be beaten.
Circulars free.

FOUNTAIN PEN 00.
MANUFACTURERS,

Newton, Ont., Canada

Trade supplied by Davis Lawrence Co.
Canadian Agents, ontreatL

MANUFACTURER

TORONTO, ONT.

THE F.YINO DUTCHMAN PEN

WRITES OVER 200 WORDS WITH ONE
DIP OF INK.

THE WAVERLEY PEN

They aie a treasure.-" STANDARD.'

MACNIVEN & CAMERON,
Waverley Work., Edinburgh.

EYEHY SIAIONER SHOUlD KEEP

[sterbrook's peiis
POPULAR XUNMER:

Fine Points, 128, 333, 444, 232.
Business Pens, 048. 14, 130, 135.

l3raad Points, 239, 284,313, 314.
Â vr,°y f is, erstyJasy
AU cf upralnd ctandard quaailty.

AorNT FOR CAAI)A:

THE BROWN 8ROS., Ltd., Tr:nt.

me fDo the leads in your pencils
AIR Nbreak ?

If so you do not use the right
E Vr ea kindi

The best are made by the

PEN AMERICAN LEAD PENCIL 00.,
New York. 50 Howard St.

2. 0 a r e Ask for "Velvet Lead " Glass Finisti
Pencils.

Correspondence solicited. Sample free to trade

AND

Shool Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.

IHOUSAIDS OF BOLLUAS ARE LOST
Y.arlyy , .tAorvh ambozto by

theIrannauncomentaln shadytraden .dVum.

OURS IS KNOWN All OVER IHE CLOBE.
6bve «Sa thlr1î-jour n . -rn

utbe1det s a .n
W.Ve b.v ave a aédvertkinonnecton and

ios. M hu ont," try ua r urs stirk toutaa 1ast.
Il you wal.t to CtIUî.t. £ sonn Bntcsh And

Colontiatrpaddonthstmitte e Av, n vour ad
vertio.nt. paru thériao-rt . The tmt..

tonr Prinler and F aney terd¢
r.dt bv oeron -Lo yeet a e. L eonon Eng.lib
k,1drý 1 triade. Tt ha* tho lsy. lcUon
atrd ,.l.fistm.a 1r offocUve and jai.
<4ous ad vortis.IuE for $,t&biaonr PrinS.r* ltock.
bindems pne1bts.r an ufavtmrsr. t FaIIc3

anui. 1 .otpaid. llpqisn.n copy ehostuiy
seul re. 'on aNshIeaton Io V~IX RITOP.

Sttioner, Printer dacyT de
R. 160r. a en.1 dn. Trd.'

B. F. STEVENS,

American Library and
Literary Agent.

4 TRAFALGAR SJUARE, LMI ExuI
CHIARIsG CROSS. LUN, Lue

Supplies English and Continental Books
and Periodicals ai lowest rates, direct by
post, or in shipment.

Priced list of European Newspapers
and Magarines posted direct on day of
issue, 1894, sent free on application.
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DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE
We have on the way a large shipment of

Rubber Bails
(PHOENIX BRAND)

which were bought at the factories before the big
rise in prices, and therefore we are able to supply
our customers at the LOW PRICES.

CLASS AND CHINA
ALLIES, MARBLES

au kinde

our stock is complete and com-
prises some good novelties.

Will fiurnish price list on demand.

Sip- Write for special price list and send your
order as we can only supply as long as our
stock lasts!

Nerlich & Co.
Toronto

COLUMBIA SERIES
0IF

Large

scaleSchool taps
Published by RAND & MCNALLY

loches Each

United State' .............. 66 x 46 $4 oo
Europe.................66x46 4 00
Asia .................... 66 x46 400c
North America .... ........ 46 x66 40onpISouth America............. 46 x66 .4 oo
Afrima...................46 x66 4 00
NVord on Mercatoes projection 58 x 41 4 0j

fbloe~~a.~~uz.c -JE

Entirely New

Carefully Drawn

Clearly Engraved

Distinctly Lettered

.beral disco.t to t .,. trad. Write for De..riptir. Catalogue and
Dincouats, to the Canadiau Agents.

Celebrated "STA" BIottilg Papers

iocKoG n Ine 10nowng WClbts and Color%.

60 lb., 80 lb., and 100 lb. White Canary. Granite. Buff,
Blue, Cherry & Red Granite; 120 lb. BusP & White.

WVnte for Samplci and Pricms

The Copp, Clark Company, Ltd.
TORONTO.



IBuntin, Gillies & Co. 62 KING STREET EAST,
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

PAPER, ENVELOPES and BLANK BOOK H¯amilton, Januarv rst, I894.
NIANUFACTURERS. ONTARIO, CANADA.

Oj>ei Letter.
To our custoIers ./r-IniH/ix to ic/oria

Dea- S-s,-1--A /i/s, the l.ining of a ne-w vea-, wve beg to tender
yot our sinicerc tallnks for your kindness Io us (thuroutg/li ou- brave/ers and
otherwise) durIng le vear 1893 ; and f0 solicit a continuance of same
throgioi the year j ut ' e td n.

ive will strive, as in tie tast, by ca-efid and prompt aftention to
orders, chari;ng loze'cst na-ke prices ana' ojlpring the best obtainable
values anda sa/ca6/c good's, to nierib you- confidence.

iVshing onc and al a happy, and' prosperouts new year
IJc rentain yours bri/y,

BRuntn, Gzilzs & Co.

Perfe-ily __ _ _ _ _

innoc1àus

oilet Papers
In Roils (plain and perforated) and Packets, wire
loop and paient suspender. Guaranteed Pure.

We are the sole owners in Canada
of the patents of and sole agents for
A. P.W . P. Co's Papers and Fixtures.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
Montreal Branch : 318 St. James St. MAMMOTH WORKS:

Toronto Branch: 29 Front St. West. HULL, CANADA.


